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. r~~ •_c<_Ual resemh lias bo•n based on a n~b" of · theode"S., .:J~ - . 
-Of vl)icl\. ~~ ;~dviUl~ ~~~g~·~. ~1957) •. . ~.E! refe.r: _to .. ~:(s . theory _ ~ 
:rheQry X~(management 's ·conventional -appr;oach to productiVity) an.d Theory 
y (the . nev .' t~e~cy of manage~nt). 
. •' . . , 
. . I . . . ·\ 
The.ory ~.X. can be state.~ br6adly in · 
.• 
i ,. 
'' f , • • ; ... 
terms of ~hicee .-p-ropo~j.tions', _ :.{ ·~· · · 
/-: · _ :.. :< .. . 1. ilan~gemeat' iS - r.,spOi.slb ie · fo i- . org~1.•1ng the ~le~nts .• ~ . . , . · . · . --_ ._. ::-
. :\ · · prodilc:tive enterp~ise; ' money. ·· mate~;i-als,· . equipme_nt. ,: imd . · _. ·. :· :J ·. -· 
·, 
' 
·;·. · : . . · ' .. . .peop;te · in · ~he ·: interest "of inc~essed- ' econo~J1-ic reward-s;···· . " ( 
-'.,'._, :; · .. ~ ... ·.· . ~. · · •·. ··.2: .-. witl(re~pe.ci:·ft~·:people, -tht.s···l.s . ~: ·~~~ces~·. of .dit:~~~rrig -'_. . · ~-- .. ·. ;h __ >·· .. :·:;_ ·-.-~~t- ; _ ·. ·:·: · 
' ..... .- ..... :·. · _.·· ... ·.:: --: . . · :: .. >'thd.r.·:e'ffo:rt~·- motlvatinkt~em,· ·c~r:t~rollin.~ 't~eir :act~on~ ·.::. ·.: : ....... · .: ····') ._: .: :·., · .. ·: . 
. >_; ;.; · · · f· ., : :. ,: · . . , . -~d . mo~fyi~g :.-their _ b~h~~iouJ;". _to· f~~ · t~e- n_ee.ds.o~ . t.h~ .; . . . : :·· .. > .·._. . ._.: .: ·:: ·· ..... ,.:, .. . ·:.· . 
' : ;,i c . . · • ~:; · . · · . ~ ~. · -:::::·::::. ~"' 1~~ f;n;~rV·• ~ io~ ~y -~g • ...;~~;' .~~p 1,'r ' . -_-. ' _-_ ( -. : , -· · .  ·  ,;··· . ·. ':.~ ... ··-. . .. · . · ·. vould_, be p~sive and .' resist-ant: to - ~rgariization'~l ,,n·eed~~ ·. · · . · . : . • : . .. .. · · . · ·~· 
· . . ·)·.: . . . ........ _-,:·-·. · . ... -.· .. · · .. _.-\....2ey ·Ul~·t ·~~e.re!'ore -be .P'er.:~ua4ed, ·.-.te~ard~d_ · •. p'unbh~d,, and :.,· - . ' .... :. ·.:_;'· ~·-::. < ·.· .·' 
· : : · . .. ·. ; .. ·· ··· . · controlled; their action must ,be directed •. This · :fr9 manage-:- ··: .. .· . ~ . . :.<l .. :· __ ... ··::.:. ~. :. : .:·,'\ ·_. ·. :._;:· . . ~~t'.s t~k: .. ,· . . ,· :·· .:· ·.:._;:: - : .. : .. :.~). . ··(~~G~go~, l9S·~; :.2'~.; _. .. . \· .. :. >/.·.:· ..... :· :';· ·: ...: ~ ..... _ -·! .. , . • •• ' : . ·~- · •• ,' ·-·- • • • • • •• • ••• • ' • 1 .' I· .· f - . ' . . ~ . #.· · .. · ~ .· .. · ~ -_ :, , -. _- -· .. Lb, D::::?:::~;::::.:~·:::~~::£::s:~:::1::.·,::::.:::z:;::~· -_ , . ' ·1 .··· 
:f. _ r ·-- -· '· indlffererit t<> ~r~~~~tionil ~·~dB~ ~~d i~ \-sulltb1,~ : -~.~~~. t~e ~onV~f- · · · • ~ .. · ' 
-· ; . . ' t_~·i ~-rg&n~~·auon, ~t"<\i~tU{e~ . .i.d ..;.naged*,p<>li";i~; er~ct;~ ..... ~ ' . . . I: _; 
·· · .. 1· _ ........ : . .·-.. P~.~s~&.ns : .~eflect: th·~~e · -. a~~·~·tio~ .. .. · McG~eg~l"point~\~t .~hat ·~: ·is. · ._;.' . . . ,. : 
' _. ·1 . ' ·'· ·.·_.· ·, ". · .. : : . .... ·.: . . ' .. 1· •. ::···' _>:. :: · . .. . ::· . · ... I . · . • . . ' · \ . .· .. :. '. "' ., ..... · : • . · .. ' · .:_: . . 
:- · .' 
. . · ._ ·:{ ·: ~ - ··: .. · :: ·:·:_·: .. :· ap~.r~x.~~-te~r~.~hat .m~a~~~~~-t P_~r·~~-~~e:s : :hi\ · tf:: be, ·: ~tt! it. i :s _.no.~ ~- : ~~se~-· .· :· · . :.--·- :. 
· ..> 1·· ... · :·· -. ·  · · .. ··.-_: q~eri~~ .. 1of· man'-~ ~-~~.e.ren~· nat~~e.- .· . 1!-B~~er 1~ _ dJ~lv~s ·. fro~ tti~· ·st,ruc~.ure · ~f ·:-.. . !_. ._.·,· . • ·_.t: : .. -:· 
. . · · , • · . . 1.~~..:.(ria].··o-fr~~~ti!'Ds/~f ..;; .. ~ .. ~~;, ~~i*ciphy, P~~~c~ ~d p~ac~lc~:· .---. -- - ' · · · ·-··• c 
. .' .. The convent.iona.l- ·approach .to The~ry x-~ .·accokciing.- to·. McGregor, . iil.·b~sed on . , . . . 
. • .i , _ . ' · ,' .. • .. .'·-·. ·. ':. ' ·, ..... ; ..... ~ - .. _·_._ ... . ~ :~· .. _ , · t ' • . ·:.·_ ., • • • • ~-: . ~ •. ~ •• · •• .• · :. • ••• ·:: :·:,. • ',: .. • • ' : ·_ . · ... . 
. :' !, . .::-: ·:: . : .. -.·.:: .. : ~:1~t4~en . 'noti.~ns · coric'e 'rning. the 1!'he.rent. !'a.tur~ of :man:. ., .· . : •, .: ':': ·~ · .. . 
, , .. .... .. · : · ·. :·.. .· ·~·· . ' · ' .' • . :·· .·· ,·· .. ·: . .. · ·- ~ , ·. ·· . · · I . .. p··· · ·. 
. · - · ) . . : . Anothe.r vay i:o, indi..Ca.t:e· .the ':lnad~qtl.!lcy' of·Theory X wo.\ll'd ··.be · to:·. 
' . . ~ ' . .· , - ' . . . . . . . ,. .- ;. . . . 
. ~1: ': : .. ·.· • : 0# .. ·. : . • . . . . . • ' -I ; • - : • ; • •• ~ • • • " • • - . • : • • ••• '': • ... • • : • • • ' 
.. _ · . ... · ·: -: ·. co~ide~ Maslow·'·s hypothetical· 'hierarchy of needs; • Theory X operate's 
. ·, . . . . ... . :: ·' ., ·,.. : ; . . ; .· . . . . .' .. .. \ . ·. . . . -. . . .. ·. ·. ··,,. · .. _· 
. .· . . . . . ~. . ; .. 
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::. ' . .. - ·, ' '• ' : • ' ~ ' I~ , . . . ' ;, :. -··· , 
•·.- .· I 
· . ... . ... 
·~ i ... ... 
. ·• 1. ;, ·. . -· . -· 
'· strlet1y on satisfying the~~.; ph)isiologieal a!.d Saf0ty ne~ds by 
· provid[ng W,~eyot,o PU~"'4 . ~heit;r, f;od, l!t•the.", and ~ feel~ng of 
' ~ob securny. 'If maii.: reacts as ·.~~l~~ .. s.tigges,ts one~. 'the!:ie .. ·lq;er n~eds' 
1 •, . • . . ... : • . ' -
are S~t.isfied. then . they are ~.0. ~onger · i'mpQTtant .as .. motivators, 'the 
, . . .'I. . ~ . ·_. .. 
'emphas~s . then 'shif.~j' to .~qci~~:-~ee~s . (t~:belo:~: ' for 1a~-t~ce~ fo.r . . I: .. 
. . 
fiien~pj,". es•.•dl. . (sdf-esteem~ : a~evement, eo.,.tenee) ana finaU~.I 
~eH-fuifi~l'ment ne~ds (s~lf-developme~·t, cre~tivitY,.): · !h:ese are· e.s~~-
.. - .. 
dally :l~portl~t :·when ·:We. ~t tempt. to· :~~lairi·· ·m~i:iv'at ion. · 1 Th.e'ocy X ,does · · 
' • • ' - . I ,' ' • ' • ' ' .J. ' ~ • ' • "-
· , . 
! . 
l 
~ . .. 
·~ ~ .. . 
: . . r • 
. ~ .. . ·~ .. . ~ 
• . ' . • . ' not: tak.; ;l!e ... 'needs . . !A to. 'aeco~t l . the.ufOr~ i Pe.op1~ . ... ' 'depri""'. . TheY·.. : '' '·. . ' ' . 'l 
i '<: . ·~. b~ .. : th ..... ~~ ;d~~ p;.~~,; with irtdo1~n·~· ..... ~.i~y. u;i~tOn~~ < ' < ,' if. ',' 
' ' 1'/ ' · · •.. ·.· to ch;...ge, ~d ,'!a~\:£: ~;~•,7if'iltty. , " ' .··· , -~-· , : /: .· ··. ' . ··. , .; ; '' : ... ' • ;; ' 
:·::·.~,:~~i~·!·~.~/ . .'.~. >>· .. ·: _ ·:· ..... :u~ .:t~. :·the .. di.f~ic·~:~t~es~~Y.l:~s-tra~-~~·:,_. iri: ~~·e.~·~·.: ~~~c~.t:~g~~ s.u.gge~~~> ·.: :· ::::::. ~ .. : · . ·: · 
' .. ~· . : . ' . ' ·,.· .. .-.'. ·: that •.a ; new management .~theo'ry . · ~·8 . needed; 'this ·.he ·te'rms:J'tieoi:y :y;.' :·'·rt ·. c'an·;.: :::·;- ' ':. '· ., ·, 
',• '' ,' ..... f~·7 #, , .>" ', · . ~ ·: '::• .:· ... _· . .- .,:. :_. . . ._.•'•.- ·.' ... ... -.... ~': !,:' ·., ' •40 •':·:<·· ·. , · :.: ~ .···~·· .. ·,: ', ••: ,' . . ... ' •,··.,:','.' w' o • , ~ ;' • ' ~: ' · .- · .:·'~·, ... . :·. ~ · ' ~ , , , '• , • 
· · ·f. ·. .· -.· be e;q>lained i ·n ·fo'u+. prc;>poSitions: ·. . · ·'· . . · . . 
. ,... -.:. ::~ ·: ........ ··.; > ..... .. . · :: ' · ~ .': ,;:. ..· .. ... ·: ··. ~: . ·: :: -:,·. :·., .·· .. ,_. .. ·.-.. . .· . -·: ... , ... . ·: ..
. · . :-
.. .:- · :-; . . · · · · ' 1.<_ :!:fa;nage~ent !s responsible .for .'o~aanizipg the · ele~nts ,of · . . · .. · ·., . .. 
,: '.. . . . . . ·. productive .enterp~is~; . moriey; ~aterial's, , .equ~paient and· •' ." ; , .. . ··.{ 
~ ;. ' .' / people.· in the: interests :of economic ends •. ' .. . '. . ' . ·~ ... 
:~ : •4, ;;: . ' ' /(' • ' ' .... " ' .. ', ' • '' • '. " • ' '~ ', • ~ • I ' .- "it ' •' ' '.- ' •' .· • • '• ' , ' 
·· . ~~ . . :, Peopl~ are. not· by oa.ture .pass ;f. ye .or res~·ant to organi-:. :·. . . ; ·· 
· . _- zation~ ·needs. ·. They have· be.come ~<?. as .. :a result of eipe~ .- .. .· ·:· · . .-..... · 
·. ·: · i.en.ce 1.11 ~rga'l;l.izations .• . ·, · ·-. · .. . ·: . · ,. · · ~ · ·. ·i 
- , . .... :· _ . . · . . ! ~ ~:t·f.v~tion~ · i:~e . poten.ti:~i ·~9~· ~dey~J,op.~nt~ · the :cap~- .·.. ' :· ' ; . · .. ·. ·: • 
. :: .... i · / . ~ · ·:City . . for \-assuud.ng ~;espo~sib,ili ty, ·~nd the : re~di~es:s ~a··: . ·. _ · ·· ·. · ·· • ·.:·· 'r 
.. ·: : ... .'·f' ' .direct_ b"ehaviour. towat;ds 'ot:gari:tz'ation'iil· goals' ate· a1i.:. .. : . . ·' ,. ~-· 1':: .... : : .•. : . 
. ·.:. ! . . .. . ; .· *· present. Jrt .people •• it'ls 'the ·rel!ponsibfllty o'f mana'ge::.. ; -. .·· :· '·' . ;: · : . . 
:--:· l ·· ·· , · · .ment ·to ' cre'ate a. cli.Di~te where:: these ' hii!ll8n diaracteristics . .·· ··. , .. 
...... ·. f ,' ... .._ ._, .... .- . - . . . ' ' . . : ' . . .. .' ..  · . .. ·. ' .. . 
· -~ · -. - ~"' - . . . . _ -can ·~me-rge·._ · · .· _ -~.. · · .. _ . · ·· - :· _,. ., · ·: ·· .. . · . , . ... ... . · 
·_ . : .: : ' . ! .. :· ·4 ~ · . :n.~ ~ssen'tial t~k· of ~~~~~~n· t·· ~ill' to arrange·· ~~gani'z~--- ~ . :i >~ .. .-_ .. ... .'.: ' 
·.,.:: :·, . ·,..· ... · .. · : ' :. ,, -_./ ·.... . . tiQnal · condi.t;ions. and lllethods o£".operatlo'n so 'pe'ople ·· ~an· ·: . · . : .· .. :.·:· ... ... \~ < ... _ ··· :: ." 
. . ' . .. . ' .· -:- .chieve. -'their:: own goa is· ·.bes't .by ... qi:reedng· lthei r : own .... .. ; .. : ... 
··-r ·· ·. :·.- · ·· .; ' .. efforts· towar.<fs· orgaiu.z.ati.onal . c:~bj~cd.ves •. ·To: accoi:nplish .. :-- · .... · ' :· .. :-•· ·-
.': ... 1· .. ... : .: · ·: ·:.. ·. tliis' .. ;it .is ess·ential ' · th~t :~mployee!J. 'exp~rienc::e pard.ci-: : .- ·::· . . _ · .... :· 
. .. 
. . ' 
I .. : ·' ·-,i· pation in .organizational: decision··making; · . ·• · · _ ',.··. ' . ·.. . .. ·. 1 · '. ·• . ~::·· .' ~lW . . · ' · · · · · · · · f:. ·. · .. <i<ccres~r, 19~7: 21) · . . .. : · , 
<: .':.. . . . . ·_.. . .:(;1.:; · . ~is .. ~s . _~ :: p~dc~~~: :~~imad~y. ~f : · ~~~~a.t~.ng . ~~-~~-·rtu~it;· . · ·.·;~e+-~~.g:-..:_. .~ ·· ·. · .. . - · .:~ ·,~.'.; .'· .. 
:· .. . · ...... pot~nt.iai:~. · ~e~~!ng ' ~~'it,a~l~s·~ ·.e~c~u~.a~irig · ~-~o~ih.; · ·~d · p.ro·~~ding gu~~ande. · · .. · ' ·· .. • ' 
~"'· /' ' ' • • • ' •' - / 1• ' , ' ' ' · : • ' ' ' ' • ' • ' '• ,' :. ::, , · , • • • , - ,.• 1, \ I 
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/- ~,. ~> ::z.:,~ .. n:·: .. ~, .··.: . ·:,~. "':: . .. ·.- ,: 
' ~). I ': ' ·, ' • > : , : ' • ' • : \ ' ' ' o ' T " ' • ', .' • ', • 
- ·:. "<! ) . . · .... ~---~. : : ·,( . . ·' .' ~ ... , . .. . .. ·.... ··. . . ' 
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"•.·. · . 
. "',v. 
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' , • 
'o . .. · .·. ·: • . · . 
. . · '.') ' . ' ' ·. ,· .· .. . ' 
. ::. . :F.:~~t~rac·t: ;C:ontim.ialiy' in .a supp'ordve atmosphere; . .· ,_ 
.,, I\ • 0 .. . , , • ' ' ' , , ' ' 
.. ····.:r:.' :.:. ·. ~ 
~· ;--.: .. ··, J. . ... . • 
. ( ' 
., . ' c . . .':have ego· fo.rces ·de'riving 'from the;.des'i 're .t~ ·achieve· and 
. . ... . . . . . . . ..... . . ) • '· . ·. . . . ·. . ' . . . . .. . . 
• .. ;.. . .,-·~·.: . . . :· ~ain~ain·. a·sen5e. of perso~al ~ort~ ari!i' importance · whi~h is ' •.. ' ,;·, i: .. -:..·;· 
• -~ .. . channelled into . ·construct~ ve ··efforts; . · 
... _. · . • . ' • ' • . ', . 1 .• . ' p ' · . . . - - ' . •. " : ' . , - . . . 
. · ... H. . are, e~er to ·,help each .. other' and--mu~uH help i_s ch<ilra~ter-. 
-. ' · . I ·. •· 
\1 ' j . ' \ ·~ 
-· .. ,,. . r ·. ' .· 
.,.·. 
' 
I • '• ' 
··-
. . -; ~ . 
·~ . 
. ..:.· .. · .. 
.  . 
'· 
(I ' ' 
.1. ; . 
· . . 
·f . .• 
.1· · .... ~ .' 
·l' 
' ·l .· · .. -. ~
.} . 
.(, 
·~. ~ -· .. i ·: .- . ,· .. .- :.-.~stic.; · - . .# .. • . : · ' _·. · . • .. . · · ' 
. I~·' a~~ach higlf importance. to' new; cr'eativ~ ·approaChes arid ~ 
. :. · s.Olutions to their p'roblems. and the ~problems .of the -organ~. :.1 : 
· _:::::~:· ~-. : : :: i:t~i::~~~i~ 'in m:king · .~;~~~-~o~:b~c~use. the~. ~r~ .provided . ·1 
. <-- .. \.ri~h : a ;~oltd O'asis- ·fo~ theiliJ';d~cisi~ns. · . . ! . · · . .. 1 · ~ -\ · 
' . . ~ ··-.. ·· .• ·. { ·.o ~ .. 
-.. 
·ff1• . :~::' .. ·.. . _ · : --~~- · {~dlc~t~d:,- ~~~ , ~-;~~P:P~·~f~ms·:m~y ~un~tions ~~ The/ c~· be · ·- J . 
• • : ·, • • : ,- . · - ~--:_.-·.:·:._:· :· ~f' . .. . . : • ••• • --..:. .... _ _ : - ',- .· . :;,·:·_· · ._·: . • .. :. ' , :.:. ' : · ~· •• _ · • • _., '• ' • • • · ' • • • •• • • • \ •••• '·l· .. 
,:::·:·-:(0 .';r.: ./·~u:rt~~r ._ sqo..:di'y.i·de~ in,to_ .tw.o.· 'b~oaci · e:_~t~o~i,es. : . . -- .l: :_. 
' ~e~:•-,. . . " ).) \ · ;,;:/,,;~ t;,;), ~~! •• ; ;.v ,;~~ ;ei~ted ~? the t·a. k whiCh the . . • ··:~~ ' 
·,. ,.·. r · .·' · .. · • · .~> .. -_: < ~~o'!p ~<a~·~ldiri·~·· t;·: .:~ri~e;t~~- - ·o(·1~~c.i~~~t.ak~~~.·:· _ ~ei ar·e,-_.direc·ei;- · :~· ·. · . . . : -' . ·. . · .. 
. ·' ... : .  :. t ' ~ •. •· ;' , . . •' . ' . . . . . . . . . : • •'" . \.:_, . . . , . I , . ,· 
·. . t. . . ' ·· .. : ,_· ' .... : : c~n~~·~eci' wi't:{ gto~p--:~f fo~t .. i~: ~elec~io~ :a~a. d~f i~~n 0 f a :~o~~ : ·_.: .. . ... 
.' , ,,t' ·' :_.· '· .. "': · · i:~:.~ , . ·.·:: ·. ·,. o· • .-.: ... :: . • • . ·. ·~~--~~·· • :.~ -~~.~·· . . " ': . ...... ... · ·_.:'-: .. ~ . ~ • . ··.~~ ~ : .. • \ :. . • , . , . .. . . ~ . ,· , ' ·.-~. t ·)-: ·' · . ,-. prc;>blem ·and· in· the solution .to: that · problem. · Inherent. in· the. workings 
'. :_ J ' ..... :. : .. '' ti ;; : l. . '. ,' ·. ~: . ; . ' : ' .. :;_ ·. ·. ·· · . ... •' . .. ', ·-: . . . . . . .. :'· .. . 
·., .r. · . . ' ···  .. ·.· 'of 'the 'group is. partid.p~tive:.qecisi-on-ma~.ing,. · Th~~··is~ :employees are .·. · ... . . 




. . :.· · .. '
. ,• • 
. '.l .... ::. . '. ~ --~: .. . -:- ... ·. ,: :-~· . ": ·.-, .,J •. . .' ·.·.··: ... ~ - . .. .. . ' : ·, :: .. . · ~: -.... . _: ;.: 
·: .... . J: .· _. .·. '·, ; ·: .-: : J;'"hi_c~.·-di~e-~tly ~ffect ~h~.' .... : .. . _.' . ' :. . ·· -;::,:_' · ·· : . .. ··· •. :·~· -, I . .J. 
. ... . . ·.\ .. ·.:.. ' -· .. · ' I. .• . : . .. ..· . . . ') ' . . . . . ·. ~ . . . . ' ,. . . .l!t . • •. 
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reference .to PDM. · In the past few ye<Jrs there has · been so'me relevant 
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\ i, ••. •.• ·• , .. ' '·. ...:~~.~;; Se t~ndl~ i ~~~ 'r~l.;din ~iv :,: ~~ \ ~~i~eti~~ ~.~, '· infl~eneed · · . . · · .·' · • ... · ~ i ; . 
,:. f. \ . · · , · .; as 'm~ili b~' ~ 'Po tO~t i~l'hciS; o/, ~th ~ i~~ePe~d~~ t va~iabieS; ... ~~e e:ri, i:ai :, , . · : l .<·', 
·-. J,:: :.: , ... , , ~: , ' · ~~-pari:i~~P .~~=0: , Pond~r ~9 n) e ferS tci two ~rob 1~;;. i~ an a~; ~..j, i . · .•...•. ~ .. _ : ... :.1~ -:. · · .< .. . .'to ~X}iiain 'the~contradic'tocy - firid:i.~ · Tbe· l~~k:·of any se'inbla~i!~ · ~f . . . . -. . ' ·.' .: . ~~ . . . . " . . ~·> .· unifo~ty . ~n ~hfch ' .the studi~s . c~~l be .som'eho~ :equated; ·fo'r ~xkple ' 
. • f:·. • '. · ·~~e· .~nnume.rable · d~ .ffe·~~~t·: inea~~=~~s : o. ·p~oquct~vidy -~t·~~fz~d: .' Se~·~ndly ·~ .. -.- .' ·, .. . . ·. ·.J ·.. · · .. ' 
...  ;J :. , . h~· str~·s_ses the .' ~PJ'~~en.t co~.le~fty : th~ 'tela~-i~n·~~!J'. ~ b~_:···r'~e~· -~he: .·· , .=J/·. .. :~· ·: · 
~ --·-··,~ va"ri_~~l~~ .. "-.' ~ · . .- .. ... , .. ~> !;:: _: . ·: -·. in . view.· at~he .iiiff~~~~~is . : !~·-~ :tr ctu~~· ,. ·g~~;·~ e~l6j.~~ .. p~pu~a- ~ .. . ·, ·. ·= · ... .... · · .. 
' ~~ . . . ... . tio'ns·,' ·levefs. and kirids ;'of 4e_c~L'si' ns, :.+ev~ls .'of 'the _qrganiza~: .. ,. . . 
: · ·~·~ ·· . . · .. .. .'tions . involVed,:: task .-arui end 1:~s\,l t · va'riables, .attenip'ting · ~o · .. 
. ~·: . . ·:·.' ·. . ' _compare··: the 'resuit_s: of . bn'e . s tudt~ . ith' another tiay _. b~ a . h~ghly 
. ~;~ . . . . . ·. p'res~ptive' und~rt~iri.gi ... . ro'~' tiiP.~ct· .· t 'o" find so~·- gen~~~i:L'zCJble: . . : 
. : ·i\-. ,. :- ·  · effect ··across · a .:variety·. of _studf:es 'may · be ··s 'omewhat nai"ve<:'- . ·. . : _ .. 
~"· -- · . .- : .. ·. . ' · · .. ; ·. · - .. . . (Ponder, · i973 ~ ·· 6o) ··:.- . . ; 
. ·-~~\ ·. , . ~- ·• · .. 6 . A ~~le . of .tH~ ~ d~(:r;i~Y .. o/ t e .: ~xpe-~im~ntal .~·e.ttings_. ··'is ·~nd~~ :· · .• · '.<. .'.· ._.: · · r'. .. cated !n Fi8,;re ui. Iii '~a~h · s~~df th~ ; .. ~al"~h·~~ at,..;.\~ ~ •. e;q;i~i~- ' ' ' .. ' ; ' 
·~( · ~ ·_ ' ... : ., ~~~'d~~l;~vi.:~y · ·i~: ··terll$·: ~f~D~ ,~,- i~,~~~~·e~( -{i,~· 9f· ·- ~h_~ - . s~t.~ing .'·or .. popu·l~~,~~n .. · . : . · · :: · .. ·.-. . ·.·. ; :--:· .: .. 
·--~~!;.: ·.·· . · .... • . , ' , ,• · ' • • ' ' ·.:: . # • • • •: • ., , ' ' •,r, . 
. :1{f.. , '. . . . ·. ' :• . . . 
.. if.~~~· ..:~, _. :.· . . . : : ~ .~.; . ~·- -. " . · .. . . ·· ... 'i'. . - . . :.·. ··· .. _. "·. · .•. ,: . : : . ·~ ... : .. _ _. .. 
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Lewin (i94 7;) \ · 
' . I Housewives 
'~.,.: / . • ~lpin (195M . .;+h~d~ .~~lan~ ~mm-,nders 
. . >'·,: : -;:. : . . . .. .. . ·: StudY. se.ttings_ .... '. . . · ·. ·· ._- f ·: 
···:.'( :. -··-· ·.:···: .. ·- · ·_ · .: . < .·· . . < ~. : _._ ::.-; · _ :: .··.r, ..· __ _ :·_·:-_ .. :·. · ·-~ -i -· .. :·_~:·:--.: .... :,.; :.-.'!,< .· . . · : 
:
:·._.· __;, .. :.'_ . ·:·.;:~.:~·-·,·,:.-_:_,·.~-.:_::._ . ·:-'::,_· .·.:,_:_·:_ .. _~ ··· ·· ' .· .. ·: .... · .. ·.·:--: .:·:_. · . . B:l~co ~~~-~~-u~~o. (19 72\) .. stress · :.:~e vari'abil~ty . -l .n .. 7'lra~ - writer.~-~ 
. _. 5.. .: c.h~o~e · . :to,_ .-~~~~-·:•p:ar~t~~~~i:n·:~,'' · .. :· : · .. · _:.:_ .. _ '. · . . . . .... : :: ;_::,:. -·:·:.:· : ;·_ . . · . . ., . 
· · ·.: ·. · ·These: authors aitpear · to 'implf_ci'~ly :assume. a positi'll'e l;lnt:iar · . ( · . . 
_·:w. · .. '.-'· ·· . . .. ··· .reiadonship .beh~een . increas~d~ pa~!::tcip~d.on · ancLsuch -:. des1ir- · · • . . . 
. ;r:.·, _.;--. ·. :· ~~ie : org~iz.ationa~ . . out:comes'{.as: w~liingr;e~s . ,~o : .cha~g~ •. i~ter.-;- .' . :' · .· 
_ . . organizational control~· . Clearly,.· howeve-r; - par~ia:f.pation· ·:f,n 
: __ · - .-~.~-~:-~_:,.-_··_.·.·_: _: · • . ·.·: pe'rs'on~l .· t 'rus t , . p_roauct:;l,vity ,1_·Jo~ s~tiS·f~·ction:; · ·.~nd '. ~n.cr~_ased · 
organ~_za~;l.onill . decisfo·~~uiald.n1g · .. is' -a ·~onipTex phenom_enon·. ~arti::->:.'t · cip-~t-~on . itself· can., range h:o\n. ~~e me_re: . p 'resentation1 of. :an .. · .
. . l;t opinion, · ~here the· .final ·.author~ty rests elsewhe re-, to . lllember-
. :_ ~· · . . sh'ip ,in ·a groiip which exercis~.s final 'control:: oyer .an ' issue .. 
giving 'varying shades . o'f the· . ·parH~ipatio~ 'phenomenon~ . ~t has 
be~n 'su~ste'~ ~hat no't all fdtms C!f J~articipati(!ri will pro.~~ce 
·. , • 
'identical--or even · simila.r . orgJniz~tion~l out~omes •. - . . 
.;.:.· .: .. - . ~ : ··: :·. ·. .· >· · .. \ ..:. (B~las _co· and·Alutt.;, ' 1~.:~~ -: 49) ~ . 
' ot'h~i: r~~~arch~rs ,na~e ~ls1o ·. 'dis~uss,ed the ' u'nce·ttain-' 'outcomes" o'f 
'l' . : ' ,. • ' :· r ' ; .' . ' ' ':·. . ': '' '. ·: '... . . rr' 
· · _ .. : ... :. st~ciie:S in PDM. ·st_cyker · (l-9S6) . p'oirits .out __ th'.it' the decisi~n . to · begit) :a · 
. · .. 
~ : •• , • • • • . ' • .. • I • • • • • _; • _ . • • • • ' : • • I • - · . . . . : . ' • . • : . . . • • . . . . • . 
• . • 
1
· _·'. l~F_~-~c'i~~_tiv~-~-~~~ed~~nt: -~~Y ._~e --~~~~nt~a'i'~;:_ n~~~-~~·r,ndp~'tiv~·; __ ·That.: rJ.··· · · 
··: . managemen't·· may deci,d~ to .. ,involve ezhployees ' withollt ·first '-determi;.,_ing if . ' 
•• I ... ~ • .' ~-: • • • • ·.' •• • • • : '·.~ • ': · __ • • .. \ _·. : • • f ' . ·~ . · :. ' · _· •• • - : · · ·.- ._ • • I · .. . 
th~y desire to_.be· involved·; Conseeiii~ntly, the employ~es View· the: .exper-
. : '· ' .. ·.' .. ' :. :· ;' : : ' ... . _ .. '. l ' . '. ·.·. · ... · . . · , .. <· _· .; . · ..... " .. 
_.·iment .-as . anothe~ :·ex,g,mple. of· manage_men.~ exercising its , authority; and-. .miy · 
' • ~ .. :- ~. ' I • o ' .' • o •• ' : • • : • ' ' .' • : : • •' ' • .' .' • .. , o • ' ' : ' ' ~ ' o ·, '• • ' I ' ' 
... -. 
· resen·t it.- .-· Under ·t:h.ese···condii:ions ·'there' .iS···every ' like'l'ihood ·that the' -· ·· 
I ' , • ·; • > ' ' , ·:,• • . ' ' ·,, ' • , J • '• • . , • • • ' ' ' 
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experiment -will not be successful. 
' . 
Low~n (1968) suggests that PDM cannot be expected to bring. about 
increased productivity under all circumstances. J!e suggests that 
""- ~eelings, beliefs, predispo~itions and behaviours of each of the parties 
may all be influentia~ ' factors. The -complexity of the PDM dilemma i .s \ 
_, furth~r co~prlcated by the findi·ngs of D~ll (1944)' that mariy subordinates 
" 111ay not' desire to participate ;tn decision making. 
· ln summary·, · the· studies reviewed demonstrate _the complexity of . 
' . ' ' . . 
j-, the area under· inv_estigati,~~· :. A.s: ill~st·ratad in Figures 7, 8 -~~:!.' 9-, tl].e 
·' . . . . "'-· 
· ' , I .· .. ·.· . ~ tudie~ di "'--"~~ ~i,,t .•••~ly, ~nto p~• ~ ti~ . ~~d 'p~obie';'t~ o . t l ndings , · 
· -_::: ;._: :_:::.:)_; ~ . :··· _·-~upp:~~ing_· t~_i_s · poi~t· ?~ yi:ew.~ ·. ·._I~ -- ~~~ fol~owing : s«;ctio~· ; · .~iter":t·~.r~ . : 
.
. • •. ·.~.--.·_·. :;_·;·:·, ··· ._.·:._ ._ ... · .• 
1
/_. _·_.··- - ~ · ··_: . · .. P.~_rt:~~ ~n~ _ spec~-~icahy_ ._i:o :PDM ~?~ :t~.ach~r _  p.ro~~-ct:i.vity'. i~ _::_ :~ev·iew~d • . _. .. _. 
. : · . ' Once· again- it i~ :e ... <iderit. tlu1t:, the·:.firidltlgs are not :consi'stent; sligges:tin'g · 
' --: (. · . ( , .· ·.~ ·. ··. · i:~t~~r·_:i~td'c~t-~ .. ::.r~lat:i'~~~hip; .'·: · . . .. ·:>s:· :· . .. . . . :·._: - _,_. . . . ... 
. ~- :~ : ·.: ·;·.·· .. ·.· . ' :·• ' . ~ _ ... '.=· . ·.... . : ... . ' ~ ' . . ·, ·.· ' 
.. ·: ' I . . . 
' . ./ . STuDIES INVESTIGATING'' Tii:e . RELATIONSHIP OF 
; ' . TEACHER PDM' AND P-RODUCTIVitY . 
. ' ' :- I ' . I . 
:. :, I . . . ., 







. .. ~ ·. 
.-... _ 
· of ·pos!d've and problemat'ic . . findings · related 'to re·search in PDM and · 
' ., . ' . . ' . . . 
. • ' . . • . • - • ·- , . · . • •• • • • • . • . •· . . 'ft. 
prod.ucti vitf • . In ·-the ·research· con~u·cfecJ into PDM a~d te_ac_l:le r produc- . 
• ' •, • ... • ' • • • ,• - • • ' : • • ' • ' • • ~ \ • • .. • <f • 
tlvity 'a tw~fold . Pt:Ob.lein be~~~s ~~fdent~,· Firflt,, there fs. ~ - relad.ve 
. ·.- . _. . . '- r· 
- . . . :_ " . . . . . . ,' ... ; .~ . ' . ' ' . - .' .. 
· ic~rci~~- of:_ dat_a . , ··seco:n.d.: th.~:~~ a~~e7~s .. t~ be _. .a_ l~;~k ~f : · ag~~~n~ ~ong., ·.~--
researchers . on what .!!Xo!tCtly !!Onstitutes . educational 'productivity.·. , As'· in 
~ . . . ' '. : .· ' ·.' \ . -
· .. ~the r : o rga~'i~a-~i~ps ~- ·~ ~~·d_uc ~i ~i ty·.:~n: -~du,c~ t;i6n·:-~a.~ ... b~.~n orily_ ·operati'on-:-
. . 
. . . . .. . . - . I . .. . . . . 
. ~ly .de.fined aqd 'where deHni tioris . hav~ ' been advanc.~d, t:h·ey: have not · 
·been .u~J. ve ~~a~·~y : ac~e·~ ted. · .. Th·~~ ~~~ves -t-~~ -- ~~se~r-~he~· -in t,he precariou~' · 
' . . . . . . ...,.)' . ' . . . 
~O&ido~ . ~f either a~COpif~g a ~efi~l~lo~ ~hi'eh i~ ~""'; ioSt~s · iePre- L 
. •'. ~ ~ . . ' . . . 
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16 
sents only one aspect of org~izational pro'duc tivity (e. g. student 
perfonn~ce on exams) or develo~ing one .of his own. 
MacKay· .(1964), in an effort to discem 1 whether organizational 
stx:ucture was related to teacher performance, used ninth grade exami-
nation results as a measure of pupil achievement an~ t~acher perfo~ance. 
The results indicated that ~eachers in a hierarch!¢ sys·tem, where the 
locus ~f decision-making lay in central- o'ffice, di~ not perform at the 
"·' .. same capa~ity ·as those in 11\0re decentralized systems • . Conver~iy, where 
. . . '. ;;~_ . . . .· . . . . . . . . 
••·"'aecision~~ng was decentralized,. pupils peffO~d bet.ter. on tes·t .. 
' , · • ~~( ,, • I ·. ,·. ' ;. ' • • • 
· ·.r~suit·s, .. J!ti.'d.'f:'c{a'ting' gre'ater :teacher· productfyity~ 
. . , .. L - . :· . . . . . . ... . . ·. : . : . . ~-:-. :. ;'') : ·· , . . . , , . ;·,..' . .. ,: . . . . 
In.~~other·- ~tt.idy Tomekovi'c '(1962) "Used si.f.th grade '.sChool ·pupils-
·'" . . · . . ..... . ' ., . ., ' ' : ' • ' ·, 
' to · cietetinin~· :ri 'p~~~~ctlvity . ~as .afrect~'d ·by .. a ·'g~~-u~-;~ · :_.kho;.,fedge . ~f: it~· · · : 
··: .<W~~ .:: rhe·. ta~~· .. invol~~d · t.~~.--ddd~ti~~ :~f - c~i~s - .~~~~~~~4 ot' ~t~~t~~d,al ·- ~ ·.: .· 
' • ' ' . :! \ • • • • • • ~ • ._ ' • ' • ' • ' ·, ~ ' • 
.. .. ,.,. .'. .. .. . . . . .. . · .. .. . . . .. · ... . , . · . . 
ni.unbe.rs. !h~_. r~s~lts. show:ed tba~ - ~he grou~ which receive4 an ·explanation_. 
' . ' : . ·. .. ' . . ~ . ' ' : . , , . 
_.l?f ttf work, had discussed : ~he , explanat;ion a,nd . ins~ruct;io~s- , ~md tl~e;n 
. . . ~ ... ·. . . - . . . 
made its . ow decisions., completed a ·significan,tly greater .numbe_r of 
· · ·. examples when compared with · a group ·which had received '.only instructions • 
• • ' # • • ' • • ' : ! ' • ~ I 
· '·. At the same time~ no significant 'diff~x:ence. between· the groups as to the 
' ' . ... . . 
The researchers conc~uded .that 
. :, . '\.~ ~ 
:· this. acted as a'· motivatil:)~a1 ·force 1 : thu5 in_c.reas_ing one aspect: of prod:uc-
•• ,! • • 
. J • • • ·. '0· tivity~ . . 
... · 
"' ~ . ' ... . . . . . . 
;' .. Johan!len (1967)' c~ridu_~'ted· a~ .. in~es tig~tion !Jf the . relationship 
... · . . . ' . .... . 
bet,w~en te~~.hers r - perce~tion 'of . their . involvement. i~- ·curriculllm dec.isio~; . 
·:_ Iii... . ·. ' · ... . '. ' ' . ! . ' 
. . ~~ ' . .. . . . . . . . . ' ' . . ' . . ~ ~ ' .· ', ' . .· . . . ' 
. making · at . the local .level and their · subsequent -- implementation ef the · . 
. . . . .. ' : . . .·· ·. . .. . . . . . .-. ,' ' . ·• ·. ·;. ', . . . . ' ..  · '\ ' ' . . ' ·. : . ' ·.. . ~· . .· .' ·. · . .' ...... ' . 
re~1;1l~ant c'urdcul~r ·de.cis'ion~; .· 'Analy!;iS o£ · the .data' obta;ine~ . from th.i:!' . '.• . 
retu~ed questionnilire~ revealed ~lie' .. ·roil~wing : relatio~ship _: 
·.· : 
. ·' • 
.. 
.·· ' 
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Individual teacher participation ~n curriculum development 
activifies in and of itself. increases the likelihood of curri-
culum implemen.tationi \. ' 
The perception of teachers that they are influential in the \ 
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The ~erception .by teachers that the hierarc~ical type 'of . 
authority 'is inf-luential in the curriculum decision-making - ~! 
process decreases the likelihood of curric~lum . i~pleme~tation. ·~ 
·(Johansen, 1~7: 82) - • 'j 
1 
. 
Miklos (19!0) described a . study cond~c~~iLt~ .tlil:~y-on~ ·'wisco~s~~ . -~i· :· ·. :· 
school ~)'st.,;, to ~temh~ the eXtO~: t;ht tea.ch~r _rrticiip~t·i~~ h' · ;' 1--
. , ·.:_ -c~rriciilum . a~cf.~io~m~.in~ .. : ~:;-~:. ~'~t~c~-~r. _ ::·r~~~arice_t:· :~he,~ tud~ -:dema.n~. ·.: .' .-. :_ :_ . ·· 
• ~.~i:ated t~i,t i~cr~·~·~ t••ch\r tn~01~~6nt ih c~r.ri~Ui~ pl,.ru;in~ ~~d · . ;< ·t ' 
.• ••. .;;v~l~piien~ ~~~d~ f•i high~r t~a~~r y~du~U~'Yo: ~re~~~r imp~~~·~otion ' : ~ • ':' ...... . • 
: · · . ·.· ·· ~f;H·~,:~::g~0::y:::~i:::~:::· i~r::~ ::;:::::~:::~:~f:::r::, •• . . . .. ··  ··l' .. • •···· 
' •', .. ' . ' . -' ' ' . . . . . ' ' 1 
" . . . . ·. ei .... :.~ ~.~~ol Pri~eipi; i~ .. ;;;,8~ tbi i>Olicy~oipioncmaki~. p~o···· l· ' 
· in his .school .froin a tr~ditional fil~rarchfc.al model · (prlncipal .lllakin~ ·.. .! 
• 0 • • • ' • . ' .. • - .. • ' . . • - ' . . ' • ., • ••• 
~ 
~ '' 
: 1\~ :: . : :.;. :·. 
• j ' · 
.I>.:  ... . 
the decisions) to a :par~ic':lpative 'mpdel .(tli.e fac,ulty making - ~he decisions)~ . 
. . . . I . : . . . . . .'\ . . . . . 
In ~illlimarizing, ,·.the _ r_ese~rch~·rs · concl,uded ·that · the 'administrator-teacher_ 
' • t • • - • • • 
,, ·.p·a~~ : in· meanirigtul organizad.onal wo.rk,: ~o-t tr-iVia, . they wni. do · so and . 
• • .·/ ... , • • 1 • .. • • • • • ' • 
will-. be · pr0ducti~~- . (~lum_b~rg· •. -- w~ison,, ~an~ Weber, i'969) ~ _· · 
:· . . . . ' .. ' .. .. , 
· , .. · In ··summa,ry, _ ·th~ r~sea'rc~ ~eveals -: i . relati~nship ··betwe.e~ · P.ilM· .and .. 
. -, ' .-.. ·. '. · . . , . ,. ' . ,'·· ' . 
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Probably the firs.t formal ~ecoguition 'of job: satisfact-ion · as. a 
•. 
18 . 
separate ~rea ,of research worthy o'f investi-gation in its. own' r~ght . wa~· 
.. ··· · •,j · 
by K~~~i;i:;!;:;~;~~~;~:~;:;;~. ~:m~~:"~!·::r i;: ~;;:;.::. , ·· ~ ii · 
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production ~uantity and quality, and job satisfaction. They also con-
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.·· . _ .· . · .-_: · .-~~~i,~fi~rs :_ or .. di~s,~i:i~fie~~ .. Heizb:~r·g .contends: that fact'or·a· that · contrr.:.· . , ··:::: · . . .. 
, · '. ·::·· 7: · . . _-. · . _.· ~b·ui~ :to .·j~b- ,.s~t:fsfact·i~n ·:~n~ _f~~-~~~s:·:~~~~:- ~o~~~i~~t:e -·~: ~·Job' dl~~~tis~ac~:· .. _. ·_. · :: . 
. .. ··.· .. ·.·. .: . . tio~ :-~~e>~~~ - a~1~g~·a::: ~i~~g -~-- ~~~~-e~~~~~·· ·~o~t~~u~ --~-~t a;e \ ~~~u~l~y :· ·· : .. ··. :. ] : ·_·.,:.:-_.'. 
·: .. ·. . . , ·~ ::: . -:> .'ei~;~s!~~(>Hi~: ~y·~-~-t~~~-j_~ ; is -~~~t-.' s~e:.:-fa~~~-rs _.~~~~··:s~t~'sfi~rs whe~ · , .'.- ·;:·.·. . .~ .. ·, .-
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·:·:_' • · :.>· .. >·:· ·: ··.(·.·.··· .ti~~; :: ~~~or~ll~g .. ti- ~e~~be~~> ~~~ld ' n·~·t · b~: :job · . di·s·s--~~i·s~~~~io~>:~~~ : __ ~if~~~·_ ... ,_:·' .. :_:; · :\~.: ~: · · ->~ .: · 
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~ ... : · .. ··.,,-.,, ··:.':: 1 ~~: · ! · ':' • ', .. , ·· :,...:_J• •' ,: ,'~ ,:> ~ ·-·,,: /'':',:' ., ... '~ , ,, ':·, .. , :••: ,·,, : ·, 1:,:',: , ·,_ ,:,· ,: : ,:·, : : ~ : .. ~· , A :·.: .. ·~ ·\:,. , •' ·--:. ·,' ' ·  .. ,:•~:,•: ' ~· ,~ ~ ... : .. ·, .  ', ,, 
·: :· · .. '. -- .. ,:._ .:· ': tio job · dissat:~sf~ctiot:~-~~riot j o_b satisf~ctioti (Herzberg et-',a-1., 1959; ~.3), -j : :·: ·, :-' ' :.- -_:":;:;~:~ • .· · .' 
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21 
•\ , . Work itself · 
Con~ tions of ~ork Factors present or absen.t 
(Motivation) 
Negative or absent factors 
,(Hygiene) 
The Herzberg hypothes1.s has .been the center of much · debatl:!.. It 
has ·b!'!en ~rgued that . it p_resents oversimplified answers. tri . r:ather· complex 
.. ( 
·' • ~ . . . ' • . l . ·- • . •. - .~ .... 
' // \ 
qu~stions. Ro~an a~g\tes · that-.: ' 
. . 
'• .. 
. . ·. .. ... ~ .• • the .weight of evidence . 'wo~id appear' tb show .that . job' . . 
. •' . .satisfactf.on is . much more .. 'comjlle.X: 'l.n .its. •. ditnensional' reiation§ .,. 
'than':that pristuiate:d· by- · tier~berg ~a'.' i .n i~#tion~- ·isr~lated ·: .:. · :. 
'to ~oth·_.Aemo_sr~phi·c : -~d -. situati~n.al· ·.vada~:les·: · • · . . : . .. . : .< .. · · · -
· · · :. >r., ·· .:·.:·:.. · . ·-: ·' O: · (Rona~·. ) 970l ·.J) · 
. ·. ·· · · . . ·: .. ·· · .. ' ·: .,.-~ . : ' ·-:·· .-.. · .. . / ·- -.. _: · .. . · .. · ·.• . . · .. ' . · · . 
. It sho'uld also' be reiDe_Uibered that· the bul~:of the _studies -W:lii.ch si1pp·~~t. 
, •' ' \ : : · ' • ~ . , ', ' I ' • ... • ' :· I ' '.' , : ' _. '.' ' -, ~ · ' . ... ; I, ... ' • , I • .. ' ,. ' 
. Hebb~~g .' ~~~-~ :hi~ :- irite~-ew· te:~hhi~~e; ... . Si~ilar·· stu·~:i.e_~ 'coriduct~d inv~s~-
•-. tig~~~~g ·. the . ~-~e ·:bnf~~6~s~~: ~a~~ · ~-~~iL~i~& -a ~ ditfer~~~- '.t~-c~ni~u~ . fait to · 
• • • - • • • • t ' • • • • • • - • • - .' ' • • ' ~ ' • • 
support · ~is _firtdings ;cauiin,· 196~; --~ v~oom, ·1964). · 
Yiewiug the 'di~nsions of" job· .satisfaction' ·a.a -8 systemat~c rela-
• ~ • ' I • • ' • '' ' I • ' 
ti:!On~h'ip is _. a~other ~ay of . conc~ptu~iizing a'' c~mt,lex ide~ {Warnimont I . 
19~72): ~- Ari~~gi~g . t-~~- :variabi~~- : as ·,-~h~~- ·i~ -. F~g~~e __ .;l~m.;~s~·-~t eas_ie·r : to 
' • I '' '' • ' ;• • • • ' ' ' •. ' :.' ~ '' • ' ' ' ' "' • ' • 
. )iis~a-iize. 'certain log{c_al and. seuk~tic:_.ielati~~ships : ~~ngl:_the .· ~nr . . 
I:· .. . .- :-- .. -.. _. _·: : ·. : . _. . .-:. -.· . :· .. ·. . . ·: : .... , . . ... . · . .- _.. ·-: -.. . . . .. 
. . . variables ' involved.' in,·.job .satisfaction • . :the·. crucial aspects . are the.. .. •' 
. .. : ~ 
. 
·~. 
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.·. -: h· · .-: .. : /.:_ · differen~es . b~twe~~- •:i~eeli~gs · ~bo:~~;;· -~~d ._n£·~~3.~~-gs .. a~-::• .:~_iu~ ·:t~~: 1dt~:e~~~~ 
r ~? . . of the :~(1:· ::~::I:::t·:::., i.rv~ii~bles L.d .. ~tdnSi; . . .. . / . ; 
. _-_£.: . .-. . . . -· .. : ~·: ·-fa~~J~s~; _ ~cs·i~~~r ... : ~~:;·H~rzb~~g_;~·- ~--.at~M~~~s;_ a:re ·ri~t·: ·c~~ --· :5~~ -~~d- -~~ ·.
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!:, . > • .. _._: __ · •.•. ·_. ·_: r .. i ~ 1~ .~ ••. the···•:b·~: ~~l~d "·~~riM~< : ~~~to u : ".: .. ~ 1. 'the: int ri~t"_:  ; 
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:)He l ::~:!ions , 
){:~:~_-::::_·_. :_: __ ;: !_~:·-,- .. :.'·. ·. O~her ~:ctors . . 
-- · · · ~ :··_ ~uperyi_s~~·-.s· __ ,.-. : _: 
~-· ·:}:·::-::,:_ . ·:- ·Be.havior·_ & - ~t~~e . 
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· ·:· · . . . : :: 
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- D~sign or .. Natur·e 
of . the Job :-
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· P'roinodon 
· - P1acement" : 
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factors. are internal feelings, while extrinsic· factors are external 
situations.. "Feelings about" these ~external situations cannot be con-
7 ' 
si?ered to be .in: the sa,.m~ doma~n as "fedings of," such as of re~ogni-
23 
· tion, responsibJ.lity, etc. "F.eelings of" have no meaning except as felt 
. "" 
by a particular person·. · Actual company policy, et.c., ca~ exi.st without 
needing a specified person as reference. "Feelings about11 external 
. . 
·variables might be Clllled perceptions . or opi·nions. 
. . ' - / . 
They are not the same 
as gut feeling~; how~ver, they .can and l:lo prpd~ce ·gut feeU,ngs, like the 
··-~.: 
. -:- ". 
· ... ' 
. ' ·· 
\~· . . . 
.:·.·· 
/ 






feelings of reco.gnitian .. . Thus, for a gi~en : -individ~; .. " feelings about" ~;,I . 
.· (eo~any · p~li.c~ , ·w~rking ~on~_J. ti~ns·, ~~t~.) : a~e t~-e· :causes> of . ~~~~el~nis . · ·.. . : :·f.:'.·.: .. 
<-of'' . <~.~~~;;ion: ami:~;;~,~\L,: . • ..•. •. ·.. - . - .: . _ l 
• , , I ' 
. . 
' ' I , 
:the . pos·sfble relationships that ~t:an .:take ' place. :: ·Therefore, we .become: ·\' :.-·· .: } :, _,· 
·. . ·-~~~~z-~n·i· ·o~:; _ '_~:~e·,~ ;if·:~~ . ~(~~-t _r:f·~~·~; -·~4~:;~t~~·;··_·t~~ i~trtd~~~- rei:~t-~~~~-:·.: . <:f. : ·~:· . : : _._· :, . ·: ..· ... 
. : ·-- .. . . . . . .. ~ . .· . . . . ·.. . . . :_.. . . . . ; I .. .. j • • . • .. .. . . r . ·. . . .-
.. · ships'· thi:u::· ~rafis'pite, .. :Likert {1961), · i.n.. a ~\mm(ary of · the,. lit~ra~ure, . , . · · · · · . . · ·1 •• · SU&g;~ted -~ P?!itlw reiatio~b~p ·D~tWeon jo~• sit! •f; ction andjOb < . . • 1, ~ : . 
· .. 
. • . ,i : . 
· per.fotinance. · He . ev~n· :pi.npoi~ted :certain facet~- ·c,f job· sa tis faction that · ; 
·,. . ... .' . . . . . . ·'!" . 
can b·~-. p~s:l~i~ely ~~r;~1ate_~ :W=i:th job p_eifo~ance; - However, .· we mus~ . bear. 1 ' · · f. ~ - -~ 
. . . . . . . . . . I'''· ' \· ··J : . 
.in .'mind t~at ot~~r stud·i.es., :such · as · Fourn~t et ·ai. ,. report~d· t'l\q.t: .· . . 
. . .. ·. ' . . . . : . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • t • • • • "" •• 
. • : . ·:'; ' resear~h data ·. show~ ~ "11llx~~t;~' ·_of ·inconsistent . ~nd : co~- ~ . . -
· ... 'fusing: Te~ul.ts . troth :s·tu.dies or" ·.th~ relat:ioiisbi p· be tween over.- · 
. : .. \' '' ... (< .... 
.--\ . --l": .·' 
. .r:·. ···.1. :.,· .. ·.· 
. . . . . 
.. :, .; . 
.: ' . . 
. all .-j-ob .. ila"ti~·fa~ti.on and p-rodi,icU::\i~ty . .. · : ··. ·:' : .· · .: · · · · .. , . 
.. ... . .. . · ·.· (F~~~et· _et . ·ai~.- . .:1966:. i 76) ·· ·-· ·· 
:. ' .. ·,·: ·.'· \ . ' . ; .. 
· · ~e _,comple*~ty :o£_ ~o~ ~~U~f~cc'i'on :~~-.-: res.ul~~-~ - in~ ~-- ~~~-~r· a( ·: · 
d~i!nit>~nS •hi~ ~~\l~d :~ - it .bdn8 ~""~~d in,·~~tOuo ·;.~y,, ._•_ w...O..~ 
and .LflWl~r (19'72} . r~viewed nine different operational, definitions ·of:. job · · · · 
, • ' • ! '- • • • ' •• ' ': • • · :' • ,. , \ ' ·, : • ' ' •·: • • ' 'I ~. •' ' • ' ' ' • ' • ' ' : ' 
satisfact'ion. They made an· f mportant· 'distinction be'tween overall -job . :. ·.' 
·: < ... ~ , ~ ..  .- : .. _ .. . .... .. ... : ~· . · ~·· ·:. . ~ ~ -'_:· ... _: : . . · .. ~ . : _<·~ : ·.... < r ··: . :·_: ·: :·· , .., ~.· . .. . 
·.· 
· .. . 
• . I , 
.1. , .. 
. . sa~.isfact ion (\TS) ana sa;t:. isf.act;iqn· wit~ · pa·rtiC.u.lar face ts .of :one ~ s -job·,· · · ·· 
. ' . . : .- . . . . . ' . ~ •. ' ·.-:' . ' 
. ,, .. 
. ' .') . 
. ~-.... 
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. .:)q>b facet satisfaction (JFS)". The operational definition specifies 
dj.f~e-rent ways of measuring~acet satisfaction and different approaches 
to combining data from JFS in order to measure overall satisfaction . 
O~erall job satisfact~on, acco<ding .,~ Wanous and LOwler (1972) ' · 
is the sum of job facet- satis~action across all facets, of a job; or,' 
perhaps, the weighted sum af job facet satisfaction. 
Facet 
I - JS ~ E . (JFS) 
.. / 
' .. Job satisfaction has - also been conceptualized as· a weighted ,sum 
. . . 
·:· of. job ·. facet . s~tis'~a,cti.on, <· In, otder ~o .acc_ouht .for ·.individu~i- differences 
. . · ' :.; ·_. : • ·· .. ·.; -· .. · : .. · ..... ... · , _. , · ,.·-.·· .. .-· . ·• ~·-.. . ·· ·:' ." . ·. · ... · ~ ..... . _. .~\/" 
"in the "value people. place: on ' th.e facet of a. j_ob' ,some · .. investigators ha..ve··_ 
~u·~~d·: ~~-~i~&s-;·~~ -_ th~ .:i~por~~n·~~ . ~~-.:J~b . ;~e~~·. ~~ w~-;~h:t ' ~h~. ~~ce~ ,: ~a~~s> ·_. 
~ .. . :··:· ·:·. :· .. -: ~ .. · '·.-~ : I ~ . . <· ·. ·_.· .·:·.·:. . . . . . ·:, .. .-.· .. ... :, .. .. . .... .. : . 
. fact:ion: b~fore ~Ummin& ·them t~ ··obt_af:n · ~··.'o~~t41l sadsfactiori · a'co.~e: .· • 
.. . . . . . ·... . . .~ . . ' ' . ' ·.·· •, . ~ . . ' .; . 
- ..... · ·· .·.. .. ·}·a~_._ets-' · · : .. · . . ·.··: ;· .. .. · :·.: :· .:: .. ;:...· 
': ... , .. . ·: : " .. . 







, '• ·.. . . . .. ... . . · . . . ' . . . :. ' . . . 
J.ob s~t:is.fa~tion has .. ais!)" been · oP.e"I;'ationaliz~d ·as ~·a discrepancy_:· 
. . . ,' : . . . . . .. . ;. . . '.. ·. . ' . I . . . I •. • ,. :'. • 
. it "is de'f.i~~d -~s · the ·cliffe'~~n~e bet~een respo-nses , t:o ~- ;;how ·m~ch" should 
; - . ' .. . ·. ... . . . .. ' .. . ' ... . ' 
·71· ····-- . 
. ~ . :· ~ .. 
J 
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. · ' 
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'~ . . . . . : . -~ 
1 • I I I • • 
; ~:: 
' . tl)~r~ ·_ be'~ item· an~ J:esporis~s ~'?" ~ : · "h~w :~ch .. .is the."I;e . ~aw" in .coiinecti~n· 
with ~ number of .job· ·face.ts ·or needs. · Th~ difier~~ce betWe~n th~se two . . . . .. ·!. . ·. . ' ~ . : 




' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I ~ ' • ' o 
'. · 
. ·, . . . .. . . . · .. type~:·:of i tetns :t's · c~mpu.ted,-. and 't~~ . di.f_ferenc~s.: _are s~ed ··across the·· 
. • . : . . · . . • ... .. . . . ' . . .i : ' . . ' ... ,: ' .· .. [." . ' ' . ': • ' ": . • • _. . . - ~ 
\.. · "j~b_·:fac_~~~ · t.~ ~·i~l.(a me.~.u~e j f, ~~er_all)"ob 'sati~f~c.t~o~. ~ -
.. .
. - · , · Facet. :. . . . · . 
. '· . . .. . , · ' • , . 
. . ' 
' .. . 
. ·.·· · .. -' JS • ·· ·. ~--· ·: (~~c;u.iq· ·b~~·~~~ ;:.~b~) . . I . 
. th~ ·last. ·eciuad~-~ .migh~ -~-e~t· be ::·~~nc~p·~~~iz·e·d:: ~s . · a· we.ig~tedi ~~-' .. . · :· · 
o • o >, o • : ' ,o • • • ' ._ ~: I I o ' • ' o ' ) o 
. . . · o( the . ~•·sh~uld .b~..:·~·i~ . 1i~~~~ dif:f,etep~-~~- c·o~~ t!"t~ti~g" t.h~ . j~b ' fa~e~s,. : .ln · .' . :' · .. · 
~ .·- ,' .i . . ·, : ·~ · · .... ~ ... ' . : .__:· ':· ··. , : . '• . : ··.- ....... ' .. 1 . .. ) : • • · · ; ··: ' • • ; • . ... • • 
· . "thi.s ·way,· the telati.ve importance of ·e~ch of ·the "differencEts cons~it.uting ·:· · .. 
. ·. ~>: .. ··· . . ·: ' · ... _ ..::_._: ·:. ·· :  .. . ~ · ... . :.. :··,. /' · . . - . :. ~. : ~ - . · . . 
. . . dist1nc;t~ve .jobi 'fac:ets is ' it:t~luded . ·.in: t~~ ov~rau' mea:s'ure . of joli .satis:.. .· ·. .._ ..
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25 
faction. This 11 1mportance" dimension would yield an equation such as: 
JS .. Fa£_ -(iJoportance, should be--is now) 
(Wan~us and Lawler, · 19 7,2: . ~6) 
Hulin (1964) gathered data from a sample o-f_ 185 male workers ~d 
75 fema-dl wo-rkers emplo~ed in two pl~nts of an electronics 111anufacturin~ 
fitm in t{ew England. The dfita was relevant to fiye· sepa;-ate areas' of a 
' ' 
:':~.: . . ., ~ ' 
' ' .. 
' ' ' 
' ' 
' ' . • : . .. ~ . ! ' 
. . : 
:.:V:~/ 
c{ ~:: 
.. :· .;-~ ' 
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worker's job ~a;tis~action \(satisfact-ion wit-h: w:ork. pay, P!:Pmi>tion oppor- :-.~l -\ 
' _ !·~ - \ • 
tunities, co-wqrkers . and supervisi'on); .'there were also si~ independent ·:1 \ ' 
.· . , . .- ·_ .· . . · . . r .. . · .· ·_. -. . ' : .' : . : . . . . . . . · . _· ' . :<:r. \: ~ .. 
. _yariilbles (age~ -_sex, ·tenu~e on the : job; ' t'enur~ with the· company,-- job ; · ,, ·-· · . 
. le~d, s:~~~ry- .and -~~1~~_--JAin~-s - ~al~cy:. iet~i~~~;-~·:: :-~~it~~~ri~at~~-re~r~ssio~ . . :·· ·>· · ···:- . ~~-- ··: ; 
' {. .. . ,. · .. ' an•li•·<~ ... p~d~.~-~ t~ ~·t~nd·~ th~ ·,;"1idfty of. ~· h:~··h·~··~ ·th~t ···. .·.• .· o} . ·'·' 
< ~r : , . ' ' age ondt~ure ~·~~ u~~b~f~.~ >;•f~~~on:~ip~. ~oJOb',":":~~~~~ti~n;, . •;~~·:·· · . . ·. , : ~ ;' . ; , 
' :_~:: _ t_ ... ·;_,-. '-, _~-: - · : .. . a~p~ott . li~ :.fo~d_fo'~ _.':~bese . ~:.P~~he_a_es:; ·: · -~~-~- .r~~-u,it~ -~_di_~:a_ted_ ~ ~~ne_a~ •. ·· ::. -- ~- '·< -.. · ~-_- . .- . · . m~del o~ Job. s.ati~·fact~on for th~. ~e _·w~rke.~s-~ " . Th~-- jo~ sati~fac:tion of - - ' · ~ ' • ~~~~ : , • ,I • ' ' : ' ' • • • ': • • ' ' ' ' ' • •' 
. -·.r. f~Diale - -~o~~~~s . ~~uld ·n9~---bi;p~edict~d accur~t:~i;. - . . 
.' t'~. ·. ~ . · · · . ' I~ -·~ :~at~t; - .St~~~;. Huii~ ~i9~6;·. {~~estfg~.f~d. t6~ .'hi·g~\ - ra~-e- -~£ -~ 
.' . .. ~~\. · ' ,,.' .. I ... ~ . · .. : . ' . '._ :_. .': . .. . ', ·. · .. : ' ·. - ~ ·· .. ,. ·. · • . ::~ 
'·· · · t';lrilover a~ong- _ie~i'e workers . employed by a -~arge . Montre~l· b_asE!_d . f_irm • 





_.'_~·~· .·· . . .. . fe~al~ e~Io;.... .i.. ~~~ i;.~i.sh~ti~~ ~f ~bese ~o...i.· ~.s :.,,.a~~ i.y 
- ;: · - --~<" -'. ___ ~ : -· -~:~i:i~ .~f· -~ J~_b I)~s~·~{ptJ.on : Ind~x- .(Ji>r) . : . i~e _JD.I .iS -a - ~~ulativ~-~~int, ·. · . · . · ·· · · ·,:_ .. 
~ -. ·~~ · • ., ' . • • ... , : • . ' ,· . ' ; ' , ! : . , • · ·, . , • .. ' • , , , .' • · : . . : . . ' , , , • • . 'r ·.: . , 
-fi-:: · · ~ _:'·'· · ·· ·ad.1e~'dve ~heck-li~t h)t:ie _of ··a ·caie·. : It·.;~ ulil~d ~~o ·· ~eas.u:r:e(·fiv-: ·. s~p'~r~te.. · . _ :;r- · ·' 
tt~·- .. ·.·' . . ·· .. . ·:, ·_ . .. ~ : .tiQ ' . • . ' ·• ; • •. . • • ~ . ~ . ~. ~ • • ' .~; . ~ . : .··.· • ••. • • • ' . • • . . 
~;~: ; : , .. · ··as_ pe .. ts · of . a ·work~r'~·: sati~fac:ti,o~ : -: ~atisfacti~n: :w_ i _th work 'done, with:-;. ·_- -· __ · . . , · .·. · -- ·  . . ~ . . . . -~~~:: : ·. .· . - t~e p-a~ ~- -~ith . ~:~~~~i~~{·-~~~~~t~~ti-~~. ~irid_,:~ohda~ ·. wit~ - :~il~ -~~~or~er~ ~ ' · ' ·:: --~ 1. · ;._· 
.)~::· · · · ~ · ~-~with' t~e ·supe~-~~o; •. . : ·A~ter. a la~~e 6{:f~~e m~~~~~\h.i're;~~~~- -~:-~~·: : ·_;·· · .. · ~- - . ~ ->> .. ·;- .. 
.<_::: · · · · ·· · lla~ quit ~ _. ~e~-~Y~~~·x·~ ~f · .~hom h:~ · ~~nip~~ ~-ed ·: :~e- .·qu~-~ ucin~~~ ~~~ ·_. ._.Thes·~ ~-: ·_ . . ~- · ' .. . · . . ·- : ::_:·.-· ,_.-. . . 
z.'}'··· tW~~~Y~~-i~ ··wo~~-~-\e~or~ed : ·~ign~~~c~~~:t/le~~ .: ~atts·f~~t:ic)i\ ·::~i~~-- -the.~r- J~b: . ··. : :- , · · .::. ::\···,.:/· .. ;\_ 
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... ~ 
than the 319 girls who remained on the job: The 'study was continued' for, 
I 
, . 
seven more months. The data from the subsequent' seven months indicated 
~ .. .. - . / 
.~ .... , ..  , .~ 
th11t job satisfaction -~~o~es exhibit a si¢ficant relationship to turn-
• ~: ... , •, , . I 
over during a twelve ~~~,~~ . period. The study {:ruded that a dissatit't-· 




fied worker ts more likely to leave his/her job than a satisfied worker • 
... 
He also' suggested that: the results were significant because "-. , ·• females 
haye fewer economic -reasons for remai.~ing on any job they are dissat;isfied 
.· ... d ' ' 
than a c.omparable sample of males''. (Hulin> 1966.: 284) .• ' •' ' -~ . with 
-~al~d~e, Ri~har·d,, and ·H1Jrley (197}>) a ·ll:rveyed the literature 
. . ' . . . . 
~.:_;.' . pe_r.t#irl."n'g to 'job ·~~~J.'sfaction- -. ariil . grottped the studies -under ·s1ic hea~ij\gs _ 
.: __ :::,.:'.,!'. · . ::.>( ,·.· .. r·- I ·.- ... · .. :·· . : .. - •.. · · .. ~ -~- __ .·;-i -' --:·:·, . ... _.- . . _ .._ . · ~ · .. . 













.. . ·~ 
J. · 
:- : '-: ·.: ~t _·:. ' 
', . ~· 
.. ·. - .~:.- .: .-'~\>.:..'i:-::,· .7:~"ori·.:· t:Wo"·factor -~heory, ,_need hi~rarchies, re-sistance· to ·.change, ·orgariiza- ::' .: : 
. ·: ~ f.: ... · - ~: ::·.:·::~~ -~~:·: ·~~~:-~· ~. -~ ... ·-~ ',· : ~- ~· : :' .·. ' .. _ · .. '•' . ,• .... · .. •.. ~- ·-~ ·. ~ . . ·: ' . . . ··· . ·.' '. '· 
: .· -~t: · : .< ·:;· \.':~c~'/.\;_~-~-~uill· .·s t~CE~~e ~~ . c_l.:~~~e~· ~th~~o.lof. ·. -~~ inst_r~ntiitio~.~-·~: _Frcnn < ~~is_ . ., . :---.. _:1!",: 
.. t.:.. : _- . · .-:: :_., 'i;1f~J~:u.rv~y . eme.rg~d· th~ :Jollowing,-con~l·us·iond: . 1. · · •. • -) . :. ;·.: · ••• 
~, • ' • ' ' I 1 : '• • . ' 1 ' • ' ~t • ' • ' ' 
.·· . . ,
: ;, : .r 1; _ -.The~~ . r.~ma~.'~s ·: f.n~ufflcie~-~ ~":id~~ce .· t:~_ -·s.~pp.ort _ .. He~zb .. ~~s)JJ · · 
· ~· hypothe.si~ that -jpb satisfa«?ti'on is -~enerated by - ~ne_ sef . 
·' •of ·variables, while dissaMsfaction i.s generated by another · 
:· · ~ . quhitat.ive · di~tinct setj· · . · ·. ; _ · .· , · . : · 
- - ~ ~ . . . 6 ' . • ' · - • - . . . . • · • A .. 




' . -of. 'tisychologicai ·ang social 'needs remains unclear. Some 
. workers·. satisfy -;--many needs . th'r9ugh wprk; others .. satisfy. 
· · 'few •.. The. ·extent : to which workers·. il\ c~rtliiri · dccupations 
. ; anticipate" 'or .seek l!ati.sfaction· of psycliplogicai'.needs 
. . . . throu~h ~o'rk :reiiia.ins to. ~e ·resolved; · · . · . : · · . 
• , I ' ~ · , ' .. ' ' ' , ' • ' I , . , , ~ • ,r • • ' ' 
3, ;Little .,S:tJpport was · ~eported · for the widely held operating 
... · ·. ·· hjpoth·es~s ~~that·· 'job· ilis~atisfB.ction leads· t:p·.· job ··ch8.11ge or 
career : change·.- ; " ' ' ' '. ' . .... . · .· . . - . : - : ·.:· 
,._ . -. .. _(Pal~~ne, .Ri.char'd, an~Hurlti)." ~ . 1966.: . 174) ; 
. . ,· ." · .. . / ' '· .. -. ·-·,·;, ' '_ ·: . .- -.J · .·.~ . 
. Wood ·(1967) . CC?.nduc'ttid' ~study c:once.med with· two theories of· 
' • ' , ' : ~ ' • ~ :'' ~ 'o , ~ :, ~ ' I ~ '. . ' • ' • o • ' 0 ' ~ ~:, ~ ' , ' • ' : ' o ' ' ' - •• , · ' ' ' . · ', ' : -: ·,· ' 
profess.ional ' job .. s'atisfactiori: . (1) unidime.nsional, and :(2) . multidimeri~ 
. : .. · .·.: · .. . .. : ' : ,· .. ·. ·.· . . ' : ·.· : . :· .,.. . . ~- · : . : .· · ... :·· .. · ..... ' ~· ·._ :,· .. .... ~ . · · . . ; ·· _. · .. . 
,:. ~·io~~i with :~p_ecif_ic:· ~efeJ;eni:e t.o. ·Herzberg's · two factor ~h.eof.y. Art · . · ·_. . 
. :·. : ~-~~~Al:· ~~~~·:-.s~t ·~~fac_~-~~- i.~~~x' attd·. t~;i·~~ty~f~~~ ·· ~~e.~·t~~~aire · ~tems we~e .. · 
-
1
- ·· . e~~luat.ed .~/a nat~on,al .. ·2?·limple- of 'over ·j.Ji _· .. 00 .. -.~.ng~.n.·e.~ri_ns_.·g.· rad~~es·. _- '· E·_a~h_,-.' 
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.engineer indicated tu;; personal impprtance\ of each item and the degree 
to which each charaJterized 
\.. . 
~ . ..-
analysis suggested that job 
~ 
his current professional status, Factor 
satisfaction is '~nultidimension~l. Analysis 
. ; . 
of resuf't~ revealed that job satisfac~idn se~med most ·. related to ': (1) a 
'I 
general job characteristic factor, and (2) prqfessional challenges. Five 
' . "' .' . \ . 
oth~r £actors were also identified: Status • Aut onomy, Profes~ional Recog-
\ - . 
nition• Interperso~al_~-~-OnS and Su~ervisorj\ ~elations. 
In s~;i~g, one is comPelled .to -~c~owledge f-he inconsistency. 
"~~ . 
. .. 
in the findings . Lowi.n {1968) tries to e~lain the r~ult:s by saying 
n that whenever ~Tesea~cb is conducted in 8 compl 
. . . ' . . ... 
. ~nd o{ul t i dimensional 
area the·re wiLi prab~bly be . a_ri. · equ,al - ·~~b~;r .. ,~f'1 ositive" ·~d ."P.J;~ble~ · 
·"· matic1' s~tudies ... . . Whatever the . re'asori 'for 'the mix d. · fin~itigs, it becomes .. · 
• I • ' • ' ' ': ' , · , •' , ,' ' ' •· • ~ ' ~· • ' ·• ' '~ , , • ' , • ' •' , , , :: ,' ,' _., • 
~Vident;: . tha~ 'job sads fa:~ do~· is .at\ •, ~rea.'~here , ~ch i'esea'rc'h' is il~~d~d. -
· ~arti~~1~r~y. ~n ·. ~~~h~~~~·i.~g ~: uriita ~~. ~h·~· ·v~_'-: ~u.~ -_ :criter-ia ··~ :d ~~~~~ati~~ 
• '' ' . , •' I ' '· ' • ' 
\. . . . : . • . : '. ~· • . . .... . I ,. . . .. ' I 
~i~ co.ntextua1 ... 1l;lld s·at::J.sf)1.cti9ri :variables. . such ·opera- , 
I ', . ' 
. ' \ .. 
· · t~ons 1 varbb~es· , which are ,most influ~~tia.r in Mte.rmining j~b satisfac-
- ~ .. 
'tion can be identified .and then man~pulated t:o . prg,duce the· . desired 
·effect, job sati.sfa~~ion. · · in the .. fol1pwfng ~'ectiop ,; literature pe_rtain~g 
.. ~ ' 
·to job satisfa:~·uon of t~aachers wiil ~e~ rev:l,ewed. 
. ' StUDlES- OF TEACHER Jqll . SATISFACTIO~ 
.. 
••. •. w_he~ . t:.e-ache'rs~., ·_e~ectationa'·: ·ci~e .fulfi~ea · with. · r~gard · to .. 
the .leadershfp· o(adniinist-=-~tors .and . superv'isors .thefr-:morale . .. 
·soars; ~hen tii~ir ·expect~tion&··: are d:isapp·ointe'd, moraie· .takes 
anose . dive. : . --: . ·-. ·,. :. · : · · · · 
. . · · · · · · ·.;. (ch~e.,i9s3: · .J) 
The. study i:onduc:ted by Chase (l!?53) · ~as be.en cited- in-··almost 
' ' . . 
, eve.ry, re~iej/ c~ncernlng t:eac~er .aatisf~ction~ . due .to .'it~. coJnprehend v~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .' . . . 
·. P.OS;·t(i~e . f{~ciings .. .. The -~u~hor . co'll~cted evidenC.~· .. througho~t the United . 
. . . .r . . .. · . . . . . . ·. . t • • · ' · • • ·,.. ' •• • 
.. . 
: . · .... 
.· 
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States in which he interviewed more than 400 teachers in five systems, 
and obtained questionnaire responses from another 1 BOO, representing 
forty-three states and 216 school districts. One of the significant 
I 
findings was the close relati~nship between teachers' ratings of their 
superintendent~ principal, and supervisors- and the . extent of their satis-
faction with the school system in which they were working. 
Chase fo\.md an' equally close relationship be tween teachers ' 
satisfaction with their schoo-l -and their rating of their principals' 
' . . ~ 
leadersh_ip. _The same hold~ true of· the rel~tionship between t~achers' 
. . . 
opinio'ns ,.of sup~rvision and their sat.i.sfac.tion with. the sCh~~-1 aysteu;, 
· Ov~r eigh~Y-:-·e_ight percerit . of the . teachers .r~ported · tha·t dynamic and· . . . 
·.· . . ·. ~ .. ·. . ( .. .. . . . /". . . . . . ' .·. ' . . -·., · . . 
st:imulating leadership · by. the -bui~ding principal con_t;:.l:ibuted,-·gre.atly. to.· 
• ' ' ' ' ' • • I 
. ' J • 
their sat'isfact;J.on 'in' te.aching. s~~1a~- 'le'ad~i:&t;ip by ' th~ superin-tendent 
. ·, . . ·.' . . . - ; . . ·' . . . . . ' . 1. . 
·~as ·c~nside'red ·.Qf., io~: ~inP~it·~~e 1 by 'ti~~riy aS • many • teachers· • . ':racto~s . 
' • •• • ·, • • • , · • • • • • ' • • • ,r • 
receiving, a · l~wer ~ad.ng . iricludeld go·o~ salaries. ·aiui ligh~ teaching lo~ds • . 
• ' -. • I• 
Chase concluded -that wheri teachers,. expecta-tions of 1eadership 
. . -
are poorly met, the chances. for enthusiasm are reduced as low as ten· in· 
. . . 
a hundred; .and the chance for se-rious diasatis faction. rises eorrespcind-
~ ingly. 
' . I 
. . . 
Becker· (1951), in a .study of school teachers in the c;b:(.cago 
,; . . . . ' 
·· Pub1;1.c S,chool Sys-tem, found -it de~ini~e- _set, of expectatic>n& wi_th reSJ?eCt 
. 
to ·the. p~iric_ipal. ·The)' ·c.an _be ·a.Umlllarlzed. thus: · Q • 
J. 
. .. . ~ 
· .. The ·. Pdndpal: · · I . 
;- • I ~ < I ' j • , ' ' • 
(1)' should protect tht(teachers' authori-ty vis~a~-vis par~e~ts an~ 
· · pupils, alvarl!. upholding t .he· teacher, ·-no matter who · is .at fat,1lt: 
. ~ . , 
. . . 
(7) -~hould no~ "iipy" OD tea~hern: or give arbitrary orders; 
" .· ' . . ' . , , 
p) · .should . al~ocat~ :r~ght~ an:d -dutie_s -"~ai-rly;'' . 
"CC, -· 
.. 
. ' •' 
. / 
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In conclusion, . ~ecker suggests that teacher satisfaction runs ~igh if 
principals have regard f~r such expectations. 
~:-----
Scully (194~) likewise reported dissatisfaction arising from 
attitudes ot action of the principal which threaten the individual's 
29 
social, professional, or economic security. On the ·other hand, he found 
that the most frequently mentioned contr~butor to satisfaction was if 




Silverman (195 7) conducted 
nterference (e. g. decision-making 
schqol princi.pals 
to determine how they 'might affect He was also 
. . . . '·. ' . . . ~ ' . \ 
· C()nce~~d ·with .d_etimninin~ whether such factors size of the school, 
' . ' . ~ . ' 
. . the socio-economic ba~kgro_iind -~f th~ii- ~chool ~-· t.h :. length. of_. their 
. . . ' . ·.. ·.' . 
. . . . .. . - ... . . , . ' 




.- se:!r' influenced the ju.dgtttents . of , the' 452 ~espondeni:s :in the eighteen. 
scho~ls 'participating, in. 'the stlldy. the re~'ults rev'ealeci ~ __ matked 
-concern on the part of the teachers with the·.need to' achieve security. 
. . . 
Of. the five strongest items, four of them were d~rectly .conc_erned with 
I 
this basic need. Another point that · seemell t~ stand out' was the import-
ance the · teachers gave tltose personality and human relations traits ~hat 
' - . . 
' . . ' ~ ' . . . 
made for· SUCCeSS 'at ' lack Of S~CCeSS among 'exeCUtiveS 1 Whatever the iine 
. of work.- TR~~at~sti_cal. _analysis indicated that a princip~l' s pers~n­
~lity and human relatio~ attribute~· had mo·re effect on. t ,eacher satis-
factio_li than any ~f hiS . other characteri.stics·. · 
-~ :ilverman' s ·study i~d:tca~~s that -the pr_incipal is. 'in an especially 
stra'te'gtc posftion to co~nteract th'os'e factors c:o~ribudng .to teacher 
dissatisfaction. · It is po~·sib~~ that ~~-- -rep~~serits thf,_s~'ton~est 
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Harap (1959) 1 in a study to determine what factors affected 
teacher satisfaction, conducted surveys in twenty school systems. His 
main thesis was that high satisfaction makes people secure, unafraid, 
productive and loyal. D'issatisfaction is what makes people unhappy, 
insecure and indifferent. ·Harap realized that it ~as impossible to 
·determine what factors affect satisfaction rn every individu~1 case; 
therefore, the only safe generalizations are those that affect the 
teachers' satisfaction most frequently in many dif(erent situations. 




po~nt sd~_le; good." average and low. In -addition, the teachers· were · a~k~d · 
• <!), • I . 
. . · . . .. ... ·. ·~ . , ' .. 
. to suggestt ways of improving d1ei:•r' satisfaction;' what t:hey , found to. be the 
~· • • • ' • • h • • , • • • • 
: m~st ' pr~s.sing probl~~-. a~d what the/ tbo'ught were the school sys~em' ~ 





Lack o·f teaching materials 
· and equ:f.pme~Ct -
Absence of democratic 
adminis. t r7tion 
~ack of PDH 
. \~; 
Poor grf:evance procedure 
. ~ 
... 
' ' . ' . 
Causes of Satisfaction 
Good administration 
Sharing in de-cision- making 
Good buildings 
Go~d welfa_re policy 
• Good salaries ,.. 
It should . be . pointed out :·~h~t vhere the teachers shared in · 
I • • ' ' 
decision-making, the evi,4ence - ~howe~ th.at the~ greatly appreciate th~s 
recogniti~n; .. they rate it 'frequent.ly among . the ·str,oilges_t aoints .of a 
. - • . ' . . " . . . . • . -. . . . . . . . ' 11....;..,.' · . 
school srst'em .. (Har.ap, 19'59: 57). ·. 
• . . - ' :-'""·. ---•• .,..- ~. -: .,...c'> • ' . 
·, ,: ~.' f ~:\·· -~ •• ,:. ~--: ··_· . ... : •• - . 
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Boyan (l969) hypothesized that teachers are seeking a more central 
, role in educational decision-making as a result of two persop,al ,charac-
teris tics. First, the ratio of the sexes in the teaching fo~ce has 
shifted dramatically in favour of males; men generally express themselves 
...., . 
more vigorously than women on career and employment issues. Secondly, 
I ·----------they are bringing to their work increased levels of preparation 'affir 
expertise. A similar viev was sta•~d by. Parsons (1962): 
the more,, expert (that is professional) the 'technical personnel 
become, the more resistant they . become about manager;l.al deci-
sions conc~rning technical . a~tivities and 'about the compl!tence · 
o.f the managerial personne'l ' to supervise ~techilical pe:Cformance. 




· ' (Parsonll.~ 1~62: "63). 
Bridges (1964~; in a study pf.twe;tty..:..eight sC!t~ols,, .. _sought,; · 
. . ' , •' - .. ' 
t'o de·f ·ine · pa-rticipation. in openid.onal terms; ·. · :.'- ·· . ·. · 
. . . .· , · . . . 
t~ study the p~rson8,1 'and situ~tiorial ··f actors . gaverning 
the- administratioll' s: ten~imcy _ to ii~ovide. !or·pl!-rt'icipa-
.. tion ;-.... ' · .. ·' · · · · 
to examine the e'ffects of participation on attitudes · 
towards ' the a ·dministration. · · 
He viewed participation in four modes: Announcing:..- the. administ:ra,tpr 
chooses a course of action and reports his decision t~ !;he teacher; 
T~stirig --he presents his proposed solutio,n to his teachers .for their 
I 
reactio_n and then m_akes his decision; 
' posSible- coyrse of ·action 
Solici. ting-..:he:· has the teacher~ 
. . I ~ 
and from this the administ.rator suggest some 
chooses the solut_ion he reg~rds as 1110s t promising; Delegating~-the 
·I 
. 
administrator involves · and pass~s the . right to make deciBiOJ'lS> to th,i 
.· 
teacher. 
The results · indicated. that :a~nistrat:o-rs who wer~ well .lik~d by ~ 
teachefs ~ere th~ same on.es vho inv6lved teacher~ in decisions ·'that·ve.re, 
. . ' 
conaider·ed tb be o! importance. · He a1so found - that' . t~e type of. PDM was : 
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w .. reported.· 
Sergiovanni (1967) undertook a study to dete~'ine _ whether or. not 
the factors reported by teachers would distribut.e themselve's into -mut~ally 
. . 
exclusive satisfaction and dissatisfaction categories. Further, if the 
satisfaction-dissatisfaction phenomenon existed for te~~~·rs ,· vcwld the 
C I 
. I • 
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:~J} .-
'. . . . . I., ~; 
. Th~ popoi!.tion c~ft,is.teq of te~~he~ in •e~ool di~t<icto ~~· l '!> ; 
Further, would the factors resulting in dis~·atisfaction· be conc·e~ed with 
. the environment of work? -
~c;>nroe . County, New ·~o~~· .·, .The., distric_t~ :.ran~ed ·fr~tl1- · semi:-r.u:ral ,~o ·. s\ili.urb;s:~ ·. ····: ·.·  .· .· ··:.-~ . ':·._:·.·1~.:f;l: _ :.:::··~·.: :·:··_:_· ._ . ·,·:,:··._  :·:.· .. · :· . lri .orientation and . tlie schools . rang~d i.n .size fr~m a · te!lchi.rig·staiff' .o'f " • • .. # • • · •• • .. 
. ~ thir~y-six ' to . a: tea~:ir;lg ~·~af.f 'o{five -~un~red,. :na~ ,tw:enty.:..e~ght~ . .. :. . . . · · :~-'>: ·: ·.- ''.· . 
-, . . .·· . :rite .. -~~i:·~ . g~t~:~i~g. je·c~~i~.u~: ·i.J~ the ~ s:~ · ~~ .th~~ . u~e~ ~y ·He rzb.~rg .. · ::• ,·: , ,.·.::: .·.· ... · :: 
• t : . ·:: · , , • ' 6 , . • -;: , • . ~ • ·' . .. ·. • .. ~ . . . :r ."• ' ........ . , 
,(1959). The \-esultii ' indi'c~ted ~that achieve~p. t, recc,:~gnition •. and· ~e·spon- · ·· · ·. .. ··' · 
. • . • • . . . I . " . . . . . . . ' . , [:', .. 
.. • .. -. · 
sibility -were the· predonunant factors ·wh:i'ch·· contti'b"ute to. t;eacher job :•:.' : . ·.: 
. .. ' . . \ , ':' satisfactio~. · Interpers~nal relations (peer.s~. , ilupervi~ion-technicai, · 
~~chool' pol;cy and acllldriistrati~~~ persona.l l.,ife,- q.iid fat~ruass;_unf~rne.~s 
: ' . . . . - '• ' , . ' . . 
c • • ... " 




. . . 
centered" b 'ehavio.ur . {supportive .. supervision, : interpersonal . relatiolts: 
• • : • : '•: •t:J ' , . '•l ' •: • ,. I ' ' ' .' • • ' .' • • ' f • ' ' • '• 
effective . COIIIUIUnication~ .;,and .g'roup · effectivenes.s) .is an illlpo'rtant pre-' 
• ' ·. , , , • ' .: ·. . •. ·.· . . . . • . r ) ' , :· ~ ~' , · ' . " . . " • - ~ , .• . • . 
:·. scrip,tioli· fof, effective admi'n~st:ra~ive ' ben,~v'iour. · 'fhe •itea·cher-:cent:ere_d'.' 
- . . . .·. . ~ -
• . : - ~ • . • . • ' • • • • • 0 • • ,..· • • 'l • 
app l:Qach·; hoW'ev~r; 1's limJ,..t~d . in_ \:hat it: tends .. to . conc;:entrate. on the. 
• ' ' ' • ' I) ' ' ' ' • .~ • ' ~ • • ' ' -' I ' ' ' . • ' ' ' ' 
eliud:'n.at!on. of dJ,s's~.d.s fac~ion .factors ~nd·i thu~- 'does .not contribute 
" ,I • • ' ' • • - ' o ' • f I ' J ' • '"' • 
. ' \_.':. ,'::- ~ .:::>. ;' 
J ·,. : :~. 
.. ~ .. · ... 
. directly· to. teacheE:· -job . sai:isfa~t:ion. . . : 
. . .. ... ~~ ·. ' ' . ' 
,, . 
~ .l , '· 
".I:ask ori~nted.'.' . beha~io'ur (organizi~g .~nd plamiing work, ~mple-
.. f .·· ' . - '1 • 0 •• 
. . 
.. : ·h ' , fi 
'-
.{, ' · . 
. . ·. .. . ·· ··· . 
.. : .· 
·' 
.. :. 
·· .. ·. . .... . " 
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' • \ 
.. · . . 
.. 
.. ·: ' · :·-:: 
. . . ·' . to : te~cheijob · satis·£action_. _ Such:. beh~~iour; .on the part of the a:dmin-
. istrator, would include increasing <the opportunities for te.achers to 
. ~ .. ' . ' . ·. : . ' 
eXperience ~p~rso~al ·~~- p~cifessional success~· Basic to this unaertaking : 
:· ·~ .·;":. 
· ; l,. . 
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The results indicated that som~ aspects of teaching had no signi-
ficant effect on teacher satisfaction. These were: years of training, 
teaching exper~ence, size of school, student ' g~ade taught, and agJ~f 
. teacher. 
' .-
In all four surveys, teachers received · greater satisfadti~~rom · 
___ _,.- . 
.. .. . 
inte~al ~e~ards (those rewards .· related tQ interpe'rsonal relation~ hips~ 
~ · , . ·" 
e·.g. relations . ~jth .fe:Uow t'e~che·r~, students, · supervisors) than from 
external re'ilctrdS {those rewards related to e·~onom!c security, pay and 
. . \ ·.' . - . . ;. 
st'atu.s). • • J . · • '. • • In the ·three Newfoundland studies women teachers were relatively 
. . . . . . 
. :· 
. ·(. .more . ·s~ti~fied than m;n. ·~ ·r~ . all : four . 84ivey~ teach~;& e;Q,,:-e'~s~d . ~. fe~!~ng 
. . ·.f. ~ : : . . ' . ·. . . .. J' - . : • ' ' •• • • ' : ' • • : • • .. • • • ~- • 
-~ 
, ' .( ·<· 
, . .. """ ,. 
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' • :.} · 'of ·d~priv~ti.o~ · iiaw · s'atii/f~ction) wh~n· ·th~y · compa~ed ' -th~ir s'a1ilri~s to~;·· .. 
' .: .. ::~ ... · ·· .. ·· · .· _-·.::. .. _.::· . .. ... : .. : .. _ .· : .. ··.· ... ... .. ..... :·: .. -· .. :._ ' ·· ~. ·:· ~·: · .. : . . :· , ._:' _:.:. :··.·:· ·: ,, .. ,._ .. 
·; ' · ..  ~ . . . . '/' : those of other <occupations · open.· .to people w,ith their' level·· o~ · ec;iuc.ation~· . · ·. · . ·· ·· . .. .. . 
:_~ . 
. . •. 
/·· · ·:~r : ... ... - .. . · ... : · ··~.· ... ::.: .. ·.,..  ·.·· ... < .. ·. -. :·. ··. > ... ... . ·· .. . ·,. ·.:· . ·. :.. · ... : . ·:... '. ..  : ... .... ~ .. 
: ... ·.:.f · :.: .. · .. · ·:: .. c~~~~d~le :' ~l?.7;3):: .c~n~~¢~~~ . a :' ~t.~d?': . o£ a : random ~~P~~, .o~}r~c~ · . . '(.', 
· :. ·:-r .. ~ . ::: ·.· .. : .··:~~s·~.?~: ~~i~.~ -~~d ... ~~-~~n~~f· . :·~~~~ l ·::i~:ac~~~~ }~.r~u~~~~~ ·:~et ~6·~~b .. ~;.1~~ ~ · . : ·> 
.. :· . ,; ·( ·' · :'='.·:·· · ,.. ' ·Aust~.di,a~· .- · He. w,as •. intet;est~·~ ·rn ~ea.9er 'moral~ - and.',.hy~oth.~sized .'~~a~ .. 
-~ ·:~.:~ · '' . ' '' ~>:. Ui~;~~e·.·~~u.ld .- b~ · 'iric~~~·~.ed by. f~v~~r~b~~ m~aity:i~~·:; :·t~e'-~on~~~·i~n& . t ,hat . ' 
: , •: ·'' ' 0: , J ,' • • • ' ; • ~. ~· .' ,··'' ' " •• • • ·, J .' ' t I• ,' • ' ' ." · ' •• • '; ·i· • ; ' ,' ''.•\ • .': • :,·.:.~ .' ' ~.'• ' • . •. . ' . • • • • • • !. ', 
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;.· f _: : '.'· · 1~ - :TeaChers ·were dissatisfied. with tbdr present 'inspectorial '~ · ' · .~\ · . :" ;. <:·.,.: ~ 
Q • ., • ' , 
··T • . . ' 
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'F. . . . . .' syste~~.· '!bey, felt . 'tb~t~. d :g;f,iin.Bpection. by. the _a·dminl~tra7 .... ': . ·, , · ' .:\ !)_·;)· .. ' 
·.~· ... ::.·::j
1 
.> ·.: .~.: : .. · ....-. · · .. . :·::· · · .·~~.~~::d~s~~~Y~~Pi~#es.~~o~~:l/B1!~.~~.~a~e.;.~ ··: ~\< :·::·.·. _- : .. ,:-: _'·;:· .·· ·· ..·:· . ::· .' .~'.: · :.: \ .:. . ... . . /. :.'.: . 
. . , .. ··) ; : .:.r~~ch~rs . :f~it ~ i:t1e;, l!hou~~ hf-ve . 'Dic?:r~:·a.ay~.in .~~~~ c.ur-ri.cL1ltmi .:.. .. \· .· . . ;. ' · · :·. ·: ·:: , 
':' · .. ( .. '_. . ._' t~y vere · A.i~sat.isfi~d .~ith ... ,tb.e .f';'rictioJtat:y role ' di~tat~d: .. . -..· .. . ; '; 1: · • • •.••• :: .. ·, .•. ' 
·. ;~ .. _ .. .. : .. ·.·: . >· ... ·: ..... _ :'.: . to · :~~~~~~.r~t . >. >:. :.;, :•.-.: · ··_.·<:: .· · ·.:·:-·· .. :.·:: .' \·.'.: .. : ..  ~.)\·~ . "> ··· ... - .<.:. ·~ . t' .· f: •-;.: ·::. 
: :_: .: ·. ·. : .. · ·3. -·. ·. · . T~achef~r. ,we~~ · dfssa~isHed) .. wi.~h ~ : pro_mo~ia.n · sys .t~m ~i~ : .:. · · · - · · ·:: . ·,:·:.·"·_ ..... ·:·.L .·.':: .. 
.. . . . . . 1 Vi' hl ' f ' ,-r;. i r1 ' ' . ' ' . '·'\ ,, ' . ·,' ' . 
· . . '. . · - · · : :, ·. -~.a . s . . ?I avo.urs ifs.e.n P .. . ty; -. . · ,:.'·.' >· · ·:: .. : -:) . ··~·· _-; ·: · . .. . . . , ·. 
· >· · ·· .. -~ : ....... ".··_- .. · ·A·~: ;.:.'i'~~h~-~8 : ~e·r~<: ·d~·~&.~tis·~~~d+{~~ . (bein~ · .rd~.s~t~d: t?. ~ '~,th~ · .:.:·:. ·. ·. . :. <. ·.· .,;: '-·  · .. 
. . .. ·• :-. · . . :·:·;f.ta a~·: :role · ~ith ·uttle<or. no:· say .. in policy' making; · · .~ ~ · · · :t: .-: ... ·:.;·-) ·::, 
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rather than estpblishing an enduring commitmen~ to the 
profession causes a low morale. 
(Coverdale, 19 73: 36~ 
Reinhart and Lawson (1959) studied 1, 207 teachers in Illinois: 
They found· that 87-9'2 percent ~e·re satisfied because of freedom from 
interference with personal life, security, academic fre~dom and sick 
leave_ policy. 
1 
Mason (1961) ·repor.ted 'th~t beginning teachers ·recei\red their 
. ' 
35 
greatest s 'atisfaction from relations with fellow teachers 1 supervisors, 
students and p1arents • . The greatest .area· of C;lissatisfaction was salary. 
Women were more satisfied than. men ~d .elementary teachers were more 
' . , . . . ' . . . . 
/ satisfied than' iu~_com~acy, teachers•. , . · · ·' 
, , . . · ·, .. · ; . : . . . . . " : ·. I . ' :. . . . ,. : , ·, . , . '" . . . . . . , , . , . 
· ' Kuhleri · (1963)' administered .the .'Edwards'. P~rsonill: ·Preference J · 
' ...... \. .. , .. ' • • ' ' f, ' ! .' ' ' ' ~ •', ' ;. ' ; • I • ;: '·:- ' .. , ·, ' • ' • •' ' • • . · ' • ' ~· •, ' ., • ' ' • 
.... . "sch~dul~;· .a. s_p~c::iai'.job ~:~tisfactiorl rating .~ :caie '~ and-_a ' qu~sti~nnaiie : 
',: I · , · : '. , :'f ~~· , ·-, ... ' : ·, ' , '.' • : • - ~ ' :'" ' ·,:' •• ~ :' •• < : . '. '' ':•' ' ' • 
rel~ted . t .o ·need satisf'a~t;io~ to · 6ne ( hun~:re'd ' arict .• i'iglit J!Ulii . aricl. . ni~ety"" 
• • ' · • · · , ' •, • r ; • • '' • ' • • :, • ' ,' • ' • • • ' " ~ - : r,.' '•' f:~ ve .'female : te.a7heis ·.'. in ',t~~i r twt!~t~~~ ~d . thirti~s ~. .· T'he t.o~~ ~-group' . ' 
•, wa~ :CJ~te.' s~~isfi~ci_ :With 'the~~- , ~areers:,,bu~ b'oth sexes, ~greed::'thllt indi~ .· . 
. . ~ . . •·. . . ' ·. . .. 
' .·: 
.. . . . -vid'u~·s with · str~ng :ne~ds fo.r S:~tonomy· ·.would·· iike'!y ,be extremely .frus-
• ~ ' • • : ~·I .. , ' , , : , . . ' : 'I ... • • : . ' , ) ' ' .' ' ·. • ' •. • ' ,I ' 
'. trated. · Among; the .male .' t,e.achers: particularly; high ~chievement needs 
, . ~en'ded to ~·~od·~-~~ -~~satisfact·i~n·; .. _ ~u~··me~- .. t~~~~d ·· ~·~ be satisfied it"-they 
: ... . ' . . . ' ' . ... . . -... \ .' ' ' . ' . 
perceived teachi1;1g as potent-ially· ,satiSfying_. · : · ' . . . . ,. . 
. D ~ -. ~-: -.. : .·· .· .,· - .. . :· ·. · .... ·. :· · •. ·•• -· .. . · . ... . : .. . ·: ·. ·· .. , -~ .i.~ .. ·. 
Thompson '· (1960) '·found widespread ' dissatisfaction and ''low ,mcir~le 
o ~ ··., ' ••• ,> ··:·,' ....... : ·: • ... .' • · .. ·,, .: ·:: .: : :_' >,: : I • . .. ' , : :~ ', • ' ... . - .· ',,: : , • ,·~ ,. .. ' • • .:• 'o 
. :. among. fifty :teachers i:.epresimtin~ t}li rty ' college:.·faculties '. ', ·. Rea.f4ons.: for· ! . • : 
• • ..... _- . ': •• :· · · :·. _ ,~_- .:· •,. ~ · : - ~·": ·- ·:. _ ;.. , ·· - :·_· - - .. : : _··._, ... _· • • -~ · - • • • : · :·-· • • ·l , t :· 
· low moralt:{app,~ar~d ·to·. be rooted -i~ _ lieveral'. a~ea·s·: ·. (1) . dis.appointaie~t 
•' :, I : • o ' ' 
• • ,' • • ' " ,. •• ' • ' • • • • ' ·_ • ' •• -~ ' • • • • : • ; • • • • J .- ', .• • • • • ' . • • 
' : ;. · ,i .. ...... -~~er· p~~-fo~~nc~ ·. d·f ~~·~·d~nt's; .-· <'2) autocratic ~daiini~tr~tio~.-.. (3).' ia,~k _of > " 
,: :•1' ' · ., ·, .' p:· '·,''' ', ' ,' :; •: I ' • · .. · - ~ '• , ', _:·. · ,,: . : .~ :· :· , ';·, ... .. ·~ .. - ~··_-~.-~ ~~- , .. ' ,:/ ";' ~:\•_:··, , } 
:. . .: ~ 
· ·." .. a~aqemic ·freedoin, ·and ·.~4) : l_a~ -.~f ·:!=ecognition . and .:,J'e~pect • ..: . · ·. · · · •· · 
·.·:· 
·' 
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influence certain aspects of organizational (soh~ol) decision-making. 
For this investigation, questionnaire data were 'gathered from three 
hundred and twenty-·five "primary school teachers who worked in fourteen 
different school buildings. The ~ac~ers reported greatest satisfaction 
with their principal and school system when they perceived that they and 
their principal were mutually influential, esP,ecially wh~n their prin-
, cipal's powe~ to influence eminates from their perceiving him as an 
expert. They also fo~nd that student performance will b~ improved when 
teachers perceiv~~ themselves a8 sharing 'in the process of organizational 
dee~s:;,on-maldng. 
The: "uterature reviewed ·on. teacher .job sat~sfa_ct~on i·denti(i~s· a 
• J .. • ' • • • •• • 
n~her of -:variables ·of . vacy'ing . import~ce · depe"ndln-g upon the ·particular 
· · sit~a-~i.on. of the ~ t~·d~:~: - ·i.~-~-li~'ugh, ttl~·: f-~~~n.s~ -;~e· ~x~IJ t.h~.~{:is ::.:;: · ., .. 
: ·. ' . ...... · . . . · · und~rlying ·concept emergi"ng • 
. · .. · .. .. • . ' ·, · .. . · ... : ' 
' .. 
- .. . . 
'. ' ., 
... ·. 
. \ . 
• · aff~.ct tea~h~r · p~-rforma.nc~~ b.ut ~h~ .-~nswei·_ to qu~~~lo~ ·~uc~ as :"u~w?." ·, 
. ., i ·. 
dealing · d~rectly 
. ~th ~he ·relationship between ·J.inM ·and job satisfaction· 'of' teachers·. 
. , . 
Ag.rl.~ .sidxed ·-res'ults will ·b_e._co~ ~pparent ~- further indicating' the , coiupli.:... 
· ··cat~d 1;elationship :that ~xists. between · these · tWo. variables~ 
• 
SnJDIES: CORRELATING ·PDH.·Wini JOB· · 
· .· .· · ·s~"J;I.SFAc;uoN oFf TEAGHERS. 
. ' .. ~ - . - _.: . . -: 
.·.. . . : · 
. .  • . , .. ·. >. . , .. - . ·. · -~ . . . . . . ~ . . .. " . . I 
. . .l ; . .- · Belasco ~nd Alutto . ( 19'72) ·. ~olle~tej :4a~a _through u_se . o"'f a ques- : 
. . 0 -. ·. ·. ·:-.· _·_ ·: · .• · .· · :·. : · ·;· ... ~~:·_··.· .:: ~·:: . " . ~ .. :: ·. ,· ::' ..... , . · ·.· : . . • . ' 
.· · tiqnn.Bire au~ey. l:ech.niqi,Je of two school dis.triets located in we~te~ 
.. '~ . ' • t .,. • ' ' I \ > '• : > • '- ' , ,•' ' < o : o ' ', ' ' ' ' - o' • ' I ' ~ 





,:::-:. N~~~~~~~ ·s·t~t~ • . · They _ e~~ned· ,t~e_ rdations~ip · .. between . tb~j~vela -" of; : 
. :_ ... . ·, . . : . . · ...... · ..... ·· : · ... · .·{· ~ :·; '.; . . :·. ~ .· . . .· . : . . ·· .. · -: ·.' ... · .. : . ... · . ·.. .. .. ., ; 
. . s~~s~action· exp~rienced ' .~y t .e.clie'rli . an.4 ~thei.r state ' of "decis,ional paru-::.._ . . . ... : ·_ ·.:·. 
. •, . . . . . . : ~ .. -:· } .. ' · .. . · .... · . . . . ' ·. ' . ..· ,' · , .·. . ' . ·. :'· . .. ·. : - .. _ ~ ' ., :~·· ,. · <· . ·. ·· -"·.i _:_. · ' ~ip~~-ioh; , Buildin·g·: u~oit m.Uch prior re~~arch : ,their . ~pp,roach . isol~teci" ·-
• _:~ . •• • - . : . # , f '. . • . • ·,. .• _, • • .. . 4 ' • • • • • , • • • • '! • 4 ·' • • • I . . . .. ·. . . . ' ' ·• I I 
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37 
three states of· decisional participation: depri\tion ~parti'cipation in 
frecisions than preferred). equilibrium {p_articipation in as many 
decisions as desired), and saturation (participation in more decisions 
/ J 
' than desired). Such a method. they argue. provides -an indication of a 
teacher's sense of distributive justice concerning his or her part'ici-
patio~ in decision-making. 
I 
Bel~sco and Alluto (1972) cited research which has .indicated that 
neither the desi~;e fo-r; increased particip'a r employee satis'faction 
• 
' . 
~ . leyels are equally\ 4~s-tributed t}Jroughou the teacher -population. Rather, • 
6 
currently .enjoy • . while· others desir.e •' less ~ .whfle yei' ot.he;r~ · ·d~si~e no 
o • I ' ' 0 ' •,_ ' ' ' ,o :. · . 
. ; 
certain substrata -of tea~hers desire more participa~ion than they 
. . ·. ' ·' : . 
-. 
' -c'hange in · ~h~ : c~r~ent ~t~te of par~lcip.ation. Furthepnor·e . .- o.ther ··i:ese.ar~h · 
~~~~e~c.e - ~ .. ~~ca_t •. es· ~· ~tie. · dissi~. i·~r. i_.ty_· _111 : the .·-~l~~·ri~u~-i~~-~:~f ···~a~~~~~ -·· : 
' 
' · . 
, · 
. 
. . ' . . . 












· .; ... 
. 
' ·. ... '• ~.. . ' . ' . . . . ' ' \ . " . -- ~ .·:, 
'• - ~-ttit.udi,~8.1: ~h-~r~c~~·~i;~-i~s ~ithi~.:t-he . t~aciu_ng··. : ~-~~~i~~~~~·>: ·' to~· e~-;~~:.>: .· 
-··. · .. tea~~ers . wh:o .-~re y~~~ge·r. ·m~tri~a.: ·ma:ie, .. e~pioy~d ::.'i'n· · ~~~o~d~~·. scho~;i'~ ~·· . " .•· ... 
, • - , ·.: , , • •, ' ' ' ' ·,, , ' . ' . ' ' ' .I ~ • ' • • ' • ' • 
a~~l cq:mi~~- ~r·:h~~~~~o.cial',-cl~~-s .. }~~-ckg~ound.s' - ~end_-~~ be · ~ore·'~:~~fes-. 
sional, in q{u~tation. ~atisfaction-, as- one attitudin·al ·characteristic 
. - .. r .. - . .. . 
· - of t.!achers·; has·. b~en d.emor~:s_t_rfiteci to be dif~er~mtiall)' .• distribut-e~ 
throughou_t an or~anizationa:I poii~,~ia.tion· by .·Herzberg. (19S9) • Bl~~e~ 
• ' ' • I ' ' • : ' ' • , : ' ·.: · ' ' 1 • ' ' ~ ' · : , I ... ' 
( i 930} 1· .Xonmauser . (1930)'; .. an'd othe.rs. : ·On .- the . b~sb·"'of · this -evidence. 
: • ·: . . ~ . . J.. ·• . . - . . . . - . . .. •. .:·.~ . ·( .- •. . . • •. . . . . . 
Belas~~ . and Alutt~ hyp~~h~sized.· th~.t their .·study ~o~id :-reve:ai·, a dilfe'~- :· ' " :: . ·. ' ! .. 
en:tial· df~tr:lbuti.on of bo-~h· -~~.e . desire· -for partfci_p!JtiOn· ~:~ i .ts .··.rel;- · . .' :_· . :' .::_: ~ _'._. . · ·. 
. :· ', ' , ' . • . , . ' . . · ··-:·.·:: '•,. , • .•, • • ,- ·· , : ' . . 't I . , j . · -4 •. 
tions~ip · to satisfac_ti~n· levels throughout the . tea~he·r:: group~ ·· · . . · · · .. ; 
· · zri·_···th~ ···c~~~fu~i6~_: ·~-~. ·-;th~ii · '~':t~~~: • . · t~· c~rif~~·;. ;b~~':decis·i~n_ai) .. : _..: · .·.. ·, ·· -· . 
~ - ' · ·climate .. 18 indee,d · --~ ·.'major :fa~ tor. infiu~nci.ng .. t~~~h~i' ~-at·t~f~'bri6n:· !~vel.~ ~-" .·.!· ::· · . _.: :.;::.·:_:::-·.: .. ::/ 
• • • • • .. . ~ • f ~ •• • '. ' ' • • • .. • • • • ~ • • - \ • • • • .. ~ 
• Th~y argile: .·/ · · . . ··· . . ~ : ... . · · .: :.· ... ·· ;.-
:. ;_ '~ ': . : t·· . . -' . .... . ' . . . ,' . '·: ,: '.. . ' 
. . . . . ·. . , ... "• 'I ,·•.. . . ·.· . . · . ·">:).:'.' .. : ....... ·' 
- · ... 
.. ' : ' :. ~ · ':> 
. \,.t · ·, : ' -... : ': •• - : . • .. · ~·· · ... , :. 
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·. :?. ·_··>::.-· .. ~c :·: i4~:~:._: ._ : \:~\ ·~~-.:~:}\:::· :~·- ~··h\P ? .. ·~\\._(: . ~T:~~i:~::t·_:Xr;;L\~!t~~yJ'\3r.;'_: ~::~':~:_:·:?~'::~_ .: .,:·J.-:·.· :·:: :: 
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It is apparent that if a gi~en educational organization is to 
sustain itself over time it must concer~elf with both the 
attraction and retention of teachers an faithful perform-
ance of their interrelated role activities • ~ · . for both ' 
' ' I ~ ! humanistic and organiza.tional reasons, educational ins ti tu-
tions must create th'e conditions' whic}:l enhance the probahility 
of high satisfaction level among their teaching p~rsonnel. 
(Belasco and 'Aiutto, 1972: 54) 





clima.te is a major factor influenc::f.ng teacher satisfaction levels. Those 
.... 
teachers wi~h lower satisfaction levels (e.g. those who are most willing 
' . 
to consider leaving their current employment) &lao PI;>Bsess the hi'ghest 
J . 
/ • . le~l of decisional deprivation. · Therefore dissatisfaction associated 
. with, ~ecision8.1 ~e~dvation, caul~ hav~ deleter~ou_s effects on the edu~a-
donal syst~m. : 
'-''·.: · . ·-~!~-. c0U:ciQsio.ti, . th~y· sugg~_gt th;e n~~~:ss-ity -·for · r~coghi~tn~: 'that ~ .: 
'' ' ' 
0
' : , : .. ' •' l : .. ,· '• ~ ~: , • 
0 
• : , ' ' ' • ' ' .. : ' . 
0 
~ '., 1 ' 
0
' , • 'o , < ,· ·, ','; 1~' I , ,' 
0 
, . :, • ' > ' ,' , ' -.' , , , ' , 
__ decisto·~·al · participation approach w;Ul hav~: a varying impact on sads- ·'. · . 
··.· : .· .. :· .. · ~ ·· .:"·:' ;,_~ .. .,} · ... :.:, , .. ·.' :: ·· ... :.·.·.·. :· ·.· · ~ : " ·.''· 1.1··:'< .. ···. :,, .·.· .. . ·.:·· . .' · .. :.· · · .. 
. faction -lev.els in differen~ strata -~f : the :t~ac.h:i.ng ·P,opuiat:ipn • .'··Fpr · 
. ' . ' . . . . . . ~ ~ . ' 
1exampl~, it w~u'ld:· seem a~p~~~-n~ . f~o~_-thei~ . study -that inc~eased _partie!-
.·' ·. .=;. , I . ' : :,. . ~ . ~ . ' . : ·. :. - . ·., . . ' . • .,·: ' . . ·. . . ~ . · . ' · .. 
~ pation. ·should ·be given . to younger inales .. in secot:tdary school~ ·to increase· 
. . · .. ' . . ' . . -::' . . ' . 
their levels . of ,,satisfacdo~·-
• • . • _to incre~se a·~eisfactiori level~ ther_e : is .a pres,sing qeed · 
·for differential participative .wuiagement appr:oaches to meet .. 
the differlmt~l - pa~tiCipat~'on __ desires .of · v~rious subst-rata ~ • 
that · iii ·necesa.arj . .... ~- •. to insure 'the .,hign ·quality of- 'perfol:m-
ance. of a 'moar:._e.ritical' resour:ce~.;;th~ .-- classx:o·~~-:t_e_~c~e~·.- · ·. ',. :_ . 
. ·(Bela_&l=O and Alutto, 1912: 51') .. 
. . . ' ' ..... : ... ~ ..... . . 
·· -Sha.r~a -' (1955.); .-in ' a-.nati~ri~wide s~~ey _ of_'over . fiVe -hUildred . ·, .-
~~ .. . . :.: ~ .... - - -_:. '; ... .- :. _ _. · .: ~ : ~. ·.: ·_ . .-_ · ·._. · .... ", : :. ,,; .': , _ . · . 
. teachers·; · investigated .thirty-five. a'ctiv_it;i~s- related': to twelVe areas of . ,' ;· :: . 
' ; • • ' • ' ' ' ', ' ' ,·, : • ' .'; ,, , ; I ' •, . ' 
; . 
. . : . .. ·.· . ~ .· _· _· . ' ·.. . . ·. :·p.' .... ' . . '. .: ... . . ': :·I . . . .. = •. ·... -. . '. : •. . . . :' . ': . . . • . ~ 
, ':·school operations.\· --Teacners. ·were ·asked·: to -indicate" who made the de_cisions" . : , ·. ., 
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make_- ~h~_ .. . d?~-~Sion: · ·:._. . .· . :· :: ' . .. ··_.··- :, '• , .. . .- . -· ' ," .• :·... :-\.::"::.~-: - ··· 
•· . ·' :: · · · . lh~ r~oi~iot~ r~.~~led ~~t tbo7: ·~7~~·~ d,7t?~~ol":e~ 7 ~ .. : }i X .• 
·: f .: • •• • • • •• • • : · ~ :. • •• • • ·: • . .. • :: ..... • • • . ... ;·.: •• ._.;}_~.r.{ ...  ; :.:·;· ~-->·. ) : ·';_ :~- .'-.:''· <,_'/ ' .. . : ... -~:· '. --- ·~_: '• ' . J '•"; : ·: •', '- ,.; • . : ... ____ ,.- . . .. •. ,: ... . _ ' · . . . 
,: . ; . . . .'• .. ', ..'· '. ,· .'. . '; ' . . . ',, ,:.· .... , ,:;~~f~:f: \::\~-
. ~::,~:-~:.·~,:.~,: _ ,f .. ~.\. ,·  <.:•r .. ~' ; _: ..  .', : ~·./ • , : ... ; : ~ • ' -\ • •' '• I • • I '>>~ 
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following areas: choosing instructional materials (books, films, maps) 
and objectives of lea~ing and curriculum content, teaching load and 
l 
_other assignments of tea~hers, pupil 
evaluatiqn and promotion, selection, promotion and retention o·f teaching 
' personnel, extra curricular activities, and pupil relations. He also 
reported that "satisfaction was related oirectly to the current practices 
in decision-making in operation in the s~ools" (Sharma, 1955: 4). 
CB:rson, G_oldh.ammer, and Pelle-grin (1?67) investigated. teachers' 
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.. :~jJ ·: "/ 
'llhe ·majority of teachers wanted· formal parti~ip_ation . in· de.c'ision-making. _;;}'---( .. 
feelings concerning involvement in s:l,xteeno a~ of school activities. 
. ~ .• ' . ,. . , . • . :· .,. •• • #.' ,. •  r . • .'~~ • 
i~ '.t~e ar~as - o~: . ~klary ~s~hed~li~g, 'dete'tlliin·~~g :_i:~~~ · ~thoct o! in.stru~~io~ ·· / :_-/ ·. :. · J. : 
. . ~ . . . ' . ·. . . ~ . . . ·.. . ' . . ., ,. . . . . . ' ~ . . . /. . . ' ' . \ ~l ' . .. ' 
· ·~~ith~n .the. cla·ssr~o~, . cu~riculuria plami.iil~ · aiui: de~el~pment~ ·d~t~·nuni~&-:·./;_· : · . .' ' . -1-'~ · 
,• .;: . . . :· .;' . . :, . · . . . ;, . .. , . . ·~ .... ,: . ..... _::-· :: . . .> ... : .. ... - ·. . · . : ,_ .... · : - .. ·· ·;.>·: :· ·, ·: :~. ... : :·: . 
. sch'e'dole in te'achei..'s own .'room,. ~election ·or il\structional supplies and · .: .. :· ·. :·. · 
- .. • . . .,: . • . . ' . .' '·. -. • .-.'_ . : . ... . • ' ~-. : • • : • :. : . . •.· • . • : • .. .. . . : .•. .• • . . ,; .: ;· .. : . ': . ·• ~ : : ::_: :_ \ • ' ! . : .: : . . 
. · . scheduling of. superVisory :dutfes .'·· .However.,:· they .di-4 not<desir~ .partici- -· 
· __ .pdfio~: -~n,; .. ·s~l~:~~-i~~-- ~~-::~e~<f~~~h~r~· , · t;n~~i~ng :· .s~h~o~ · .pl;~t: · . ·e~_andon~ ··: ·.-: · · · 
' _. • : .' .• • · ., ·:, 4 •. ' •: '• ' ' • • ,;· " , :". '·: •, ' - •' ' • ' .. · -', • ~' • '.-·. · . I • •, : : ' • • ' I ' ,.. • : r' ' 1• • 
room assignmen~s, and daily . sc:~edule for -building in ~hich t_hey tea¢h., -
" ' .. . . . . . . ,, . . 
tn· :a similar ·study. iO: Newfoundland. Inkp~n (1974) . col.lected da~a 
. ' . .· .. . . . 
.. . ' . . . . . . I .. 
on three iiundred .. ei~ment.acy ·ie~chera. : He was .:·conc~It1ed ~ith .the: amount · ·, ··- ·. 
•• 1 ..  · . : . · • 1,·' • •. •·· . • • • . • . ..::;~~ ... ~ ,.\:~,·~· · : . : .• .- . ' < • • • 
-of .. PDM teachers . experienced . and the. ·amount · they ; desired~· : 11te results 
' - . , • . . . . .. -
., ' 
' · .. 
. .· 
. : . ·:. 
,l '. .>-\, _. 
f 
·1 ; . , .· .. 
l. '·· 
., ~· ... ' :.\ . 
';" . •' i' • . 
. . 
',' .' .. ' 
; ,. , . 
indicated: 
. .-. j :·. ' . 1
: <~ ·- - 1~> : ~ . si~'~f~can~.· d~f~e;~~c~· : ~·~d~~te:&. ~~~e~n de~ir~d~ ·and ·.• · ' ·· -'-' 
· 'j · · - . ;_ · ·_ ~ct·u~l :i~v~-~8 'a{ par.~i~ip_~_ti~n-: in ... the: ctec_t,.iQiUtl .are~ .. ·-. -.. ..·.,: ·~ · · 
· · ·; . of: . · curricu~um ·planniag ·aad · adaptation(~lassroom ·.manage- . .., :.,. :· · 1; 
-: · ·~ · ' '·J IJient~ .. arr_atigeaient :.o£ : the sChool- inst-iucticinal ·pio'gram, -' · . .·. •... . . 
.. :.:··t · ·· ': .·.' .g(m!!rar_ •.oigaz;Uzado_n . and . .buildirtg · cons:truc:d~n. :· · / .. ·.· · .. : . . . -...... - - / . . . 
; : .. :._
1
r .· . : i-~ .. _llith\h~ ·-.~~~~p~iori·.· ~f ... ~~x·; :· ~~8-~~~-~~tfy···nci _· ·s~·~i~tc~t ,. ' ... . ; · .·._· ~ V ... · ·.;· ·.~ 
. . . . .·:, : . : .· i~t~ncd~ti·:-w~-.. fo~_d ·be~eei): ;variab~~s ~f · age~ . . : ... -. · . .-· · ?' ~:.:: : :· • 
, .. .. .. . ::· . tea~ing. ekperien&e:,;p·rofessi~nal . training;··:~ize of: , · .. ··:-. . ·< :· ·· ·:~ ·_: ; . 
. · · : .~-" :-.. .. .. . .• . •' sch'o'ol~- .t)rp~ of. bo~r'd ' and_ ischool:~ · .and teadiers_'.preslmt. ';. ' · __ . , .. , •' .... : .. ;-:·::- <· 
·. t . : . . . 1. ·: _....- and ·:.de,s:t,x:ed leve~_ c;~ · -~~r,tici~·a~i~~-',1~ . th~ · ftve.··de.c~s~ona( · ·:- - ··_. · ->·::: .. -:~ ; : . ... 
:_. ! . •. - : . .. ... a~eas_ .• · ·. _.··.· · .. · '· . . .. .. ; .' "' . ... · .. , .. . ·: ·· . . , , .. ;,<:;.>:.':-.. : 
. ·( . . · : _.:· ':. : . . ... . ·: :_.:, . : / . -·-..... · .... : .. :.: . :(_I~~P~.n~; ·l.~!~: )1)'_ .. _ .... . ·. ·:· .'·:_,.· :.: :· ,._.,,_:··:----.. .· 
;J,·· ___ -_. _  · _ ---•.·-·-.-.·· .. -- . ,_·,: :_: - ·.: - / .. ' > ·_· · , :_~ ' • · f~~;,: 







. ' A study by Simpkins and Freisen (1969) revealed teachers want 
PDM in certain areas, put the extent and form of participation should 
vary with the task. They reported that teachers preferred to see the 
formal staff determine: 
A. School rules and regulations; 
B. Teacher load and duties; 
C. Allocation .of money to teachers and departments. 
· The· individual teacher ,desired to play a major role in: 
A. ;Classroom management; 
B. Decidin~ on deta,i~ed content of the ~urrlculum; 
e. MBking arrangeme.rits. with pare.rtts ·t _o discuss matters 
coticerning their children.. •' . . 
· (Simpki~s and. Freisen, 1969: 16) 
. ' · 
. ' • 
l .. ·.·. --"; \ :. P~n:der (l974) ackno~l!!dged -· the ·~omplerlty ' ~f .the ..  PDM ~elatio,n-
· .·: · . . . • .. ,. . . . . , '~ . . .' . I . .. . . 
·.' .. ~hip 'arid ·. fderl~ifiedi,po~ehtial:ly : ~~iiiad.rig variable~ . asso¢iat.ed . with· it, 
• . . • • ' ' • ~ ' z ' ' - • • ' ' : ' -~ ' ' • .' ' ' ' • .• ' • ' I '• 
; · , :-'su~h~ a~·=· st.ages ~f · t~e·: d~ci'sio~..,:m~ki~g .. pr9e~ss,' . ; l.~v'!!ls' ~o:f · involvement, 
1 
: • • • : • ' · •, ' •, , ' · I •• ' ' • ' ' , ' ' ' ' ' ' 1 ' , ~ • : - • ' ' ' : ' · , ·, , •• • ' , ' 1 • : • ' - • ' -
' . 
. ievels ·and kinds:. ()f decisions; . an~ the. :form of pardc{pati~n •. . H!! . ·fu.rthe:c . 
. I . ' : . . 
' , .. s~~ge10te~ ,·that> PDM . is mo.st likely ,.to #~ld p~.~itive · res'ult's when -t~e .· 
degree of . ~ctu.al inv.olve.ment en~oyed by te~che'r~ matches their desired 




· . These studies. support : th,e ala1-ID thq.t ·ai'tholigh t_e:achers d~aire · 
' . : · ; ' . . ' 'I ' , •. , . '·' 
.participation,·. it :: i .s n~t particiipati~n ·in. all d~cision .a~eas-, · but' "ra,~her. 
. ' . " " .~- :' "' -: ,' . . . :· 
;;~.~l,ec~ive · invol~euient." . I~·· ·~ertai,l' are·~~ .teadi~.r~ want' vei:y littie or 
. ~o . . ·~~~~i~ip'~~ti.~n ·. ·~~d : ~.~-1~ ~ ~~.~·~~Pt . d~ci~i~~~)njlde . ~ith~~t q~e~t~on. ,. Bar~~~d 
;· , : ,) • • • ' • • • ; • I , • . ... 1 ' ' ·, I ·, ·, :'• · 
' . . . ·'(1938) r~·~~r·~~d to._th:l:s .area· • . :~Jtere, subord'inau·s do ndt '·.desi.re : 'p_arti':_i- . 
. .. . .. 
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." ,, 
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41 
asserted that if subordinates are indiscriminately involved in decision-
making within their· zone of indiff~rence, alienation could result. Con-
sequently, before teachers are involved in decision-making _th~ir superiors 
must determine how relevant the area· concerned is. Too much pressure tq • 
I 
.. 
obtain .participation of teachers in educational planning can become a \ 
source of resentment and dissatisfaction (Chase, 1953: 
Chase (1953) concluded that teachers who 
pate regularly and actively in making decisions are much 
be happier than teachers who h·ave liinited opport.unit'y ~o 
Simil&f support can be found in studies conducted' by Guest 
Vroom (1960? , and s.tinnett . (1970). 
. ' Ellenbu,rg (i972) conducted a ~tudy of :teache ,r_'att'i~udes and moiai~ . 
as related to partic:lp·ation 'in· aduilnistTati~e ~ecision-~king-.. · 'Analysis 
•' I , ,' ' , , ' •-. ' r 0 o • .· ' • • ' ' ,. t ' .' I I ' ,• : '•, 
0 
I •:, ' ' 
. of the data .revealed the following: . . .. :- .· .. 
• • I ,. ' 
I 
'~· ~-( ,-·~· -: .· . 
- -~ . 
·.·( ... 
. ' ·.f ... 
' • • '!~ • -~ 
lo o I • 
r . , ,• '• 
. ~ -- ... 
\ · . .. ' 
•. ' , , 
'·., ... , .. k · .. ,I .· 
·. . ~ . . . .. .::·T~ac:~er~ · ·wh~·· p·~tt'i,c.~p~~~ - ~~- ~-~h'o·o~· admioistra.t~on h~ve higher , . 
. t .. . ~ \ 
' ·-; 
morale · t!lim· teachers·· who · ~o not partiCipate. · .Teachers who 
\ 
partiCipate in school ' administration' have 1110re 'pos1tive- att'i-
. tudes· towards theix: principals, towards their colleagues and 
1 towards the1r pupi'ls. ··. · · . ·' · . · ' 
· .(Ellenburg, 1972: 44) 
Giff.ord (1964) , st~died · .the .effects of involvi:ng teachers in 
decision-making'·. His subjects c:onsiste.d of ninety-nine principals and 
... . . . . .. : ~ . . 
. l four hundred ·and seveno/-~~u·r· 'element_ary teach~s . .from thre.~ Ut~h schoo~ 
· i . district's. He fou~d - 'that ·the ,mo~e teac~e~s" .. ~~~e· ' lnvolv~d in the decision-
-·.j·.  · . making p.Tocess, the more positive weie · their att.itudes towa rds their 
' . . 






: ,· ' ! .' -
. ' .. ':-- . ~ 
.· , .. 
·. •' ' ' . . . ~' . .If . . ' • • . .. . - • ·, .' . . . 
, r ' .· •' work. ' . 0.ov0~er, the re~ults o( th~~~ studieO aho~l~ DOt ovOrsbadaw th~ ~ '_-
• •, It' / • • ' . . • •. · - :1 . . • • 
· -·. •, 
. . ') . ' . 
\' \ _ fact. · that_· ~~e . ~eiat~o;:_~hip_:~e.~e-~~ PDM, -~~ ~--~'\ sa~~-sfac~i~~ is -~ .. :. ·'<\(·.:·· . . , _ 
_ ..  :.t. . . .. ·· ', extremely. c~mple~ _·o_ne ~ 'This ·.'~as ,b~en ·.hyp~thes.~ze~ · b_y,-_ P~nder. · (19~4). ·and-· ..... . -~/;·~~-->:,.~:· ·_- .:.' 
: ''t , .• . · , 7 ,, . '_, • .-;. , .. ' , -~-~-:- ~-
... : . . . .. - .·. ·.': ; : :-... .- ·.' •. ,. . •' ... - - ··;. ·,·.::·:,<~ .. ·:·.;'- - ~-
. ' . .. ·, . . ' . .. . . :· ·: .· ' .. ' . i.:· ._\_;>\·:··; ·:./' .·. 
-;,t~-;~-,p~:,};i~M:~ · ' ''t'~~~~~~~:~";\}:;, :;;~~t~F:Y-~- · ; _:.·_, '. :: i/}i·,~i: ·: . >': ' ~;:s~·cc~;· ?:c··''J·_f~~.:g 
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illustrated in a study by him conducted in the fall of 1975. Ponder et al. 
(1975) could find no statistically significant relationship--linear or 
curvilinear--between PDM or job satisfaction. However, one must bear in 
" 
mind the limitations of the study, such as tha~ the teacher sample was 
no t representative of ~he teacher population ('the majority ''were older, 
..... 
- married females.). A second limitation was the size of the sample, as 
there were only one hundred and two respondents. However, bearing in 
I ' \ I 
mind these limLtations the results indicate that the relationship between 
PDM and joQ satisfac~ion appears to be a complex multivariate one. 
'SUMMARY 
\ 
I~ this revi.ew thif ai.itho.i . has ~ttem~ted to ;. bting sorile; order.: to . . .. 
. . ' • • . . ' ·. . ., . • : ' . .:· '. - ' 1. . ·. '· • . .~ .. - J •• • • 
an · almos~ chaotic .area of rese~rch • . 'The literatu.r~ consistently. reveals 
... .. 
for measuring these·. di~en~ions 
has not been agreed !JPO~ a~d thus ·the results may be as ·much -_It measure 
of the instrument a·s the va;riables being me_asured. 
In .the . ed~caticm.al sec~io~ th'e .·problem of meas~ement becomes. 
especi~ll'Y~ acut~ • . E~ucators have wr~stled in vain with the, problem of 
mea~uri~g· productivity~ ' their efforts have in many insta~ces ca~sed 
' . . . ' . . . : . . ' ·.· ' 
conft.i_sion -~ather ttlan· enlighte?JD~n'~, ·.tbe ;-~sulebein'g 'that resear.~ers . .. 
.' ·hil~e often gene·rat~d: thdr · own . definitions; howeve.r~ they have. not always · 
... . . , . ' . 
. .... 
.-
' / . 
, _ .. 
1 r ~ 
,'· l 
.: ·. 
-:' ... : 
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the ~rea under investigation. There appears to be a relationship between 
PDM and such dependent variables as productivity but the nature and 
\ . 
extenf of this relationship is uncertain. Furthermore, it is quite 
~ 
possible that it is a selective rather than a global relationship, 
dependent on such factors as: culture, populations,_ sex, age, and a host 
of other possible variables. 
·A. 
.} 
FRICT~ON POINT TYPOLOGY 
~ing to the mixed research findings and associated measurement 
J • 
difficulties •. · it ~as nece~sary to select. from auiong a variety of possi-
bilities, . i•a th~~;ory," ~nich . was a~ l~ast in~uit.ively · att.rac._tive. The 
. .. . '' '• ', . , . . 
orie ~osen -~y 'the ~uth·~-r was 'the o~e de~~lop~d by Ponder· (~9_75) • 
• ·, , : .:, ·~ .,' ' • • •• ; ~ . ~ • \.; . r ' ' . ' • ' • , . • . • . • • ' . ·: • • • • 
.Pon<ler theot'i;es .that the applicat.ion. :of the . friction p~~nt : · is 
• ' ' ~' • ,' ' ' ' ', ,.. ' ' '.·. :, <' •' ' ' ',' • I' ', · • • : . ·~ ' • ' '• • • I " ' · ,, ': · ,. ' ':, r • • 
threefold~ . First~ ·- deCision areas which. are of high i~portance to 
, • I • • ' • • o • , 
' • . 
. · .empioyee~· (te~~e~&) an,·~ in. ~hich ·there is · a .Jarg~ discrepancy between · 
actual and de~ired p,articipa:t.ion .are likely to yield negative outcomes 
. . - ' . 
for the organization, i.e. have a 'high friction point rating ·(FPR). 
Sec?~dly, decision_areas .which 'are o~ hi~h i~ort~nc.e to ~ployees and 
.in which there ·is rela~-iv~ coligruen·cy ~etween a.ctual · and · desired parti-
\cipation, incr;ase·. the ' c.h~ee~ : of positive' organizat~onal outcomes,' i ·.e. 
1 . I ·' . · · ·1 ' . . I . 
produce low · fricdon · pq~nts. Finally. decision -areas . of -low impo~tancl!, 
" ' /' / ' • '• • ·, • ' • ,; ' ? ~.,4. I 
wheth~r diacr~p_ant or - congfU!!nt~ appe_ar ·unlikely to' ·affe~~ organi:-zational 
. ( . . . . . . .. - . . . . . . 
· ·per~orm.imc~: sigrl:f:~tca~~y ;ln e!ther direct;io~-· ··. Henc_e t~ey would process 
a 'medium' 'fdcti.o.n p()int rating (P-on.der, 1972:; 2). 
. . . ·' . . '· .. . · .. 
'• .. 
As the ·a:~ove indicates, there· are .tWQ. di.stin~t : di~~s-ions ~der-
'lying · the friction point :_ 'c?ncep.t;· th~y can be 'iilustr~ted. _ pietoriany· as i_n 
·. . ' . . · · : . . . ,· - .· . . · ' 
.Figin~e 1-2 • 
·-
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Low Medium High 
Low 2 3 
Importance 1 Medium 4 5 6 
High 7 8 9 
Figure 12 
Friction point rating typology 
These t:wo dimensions are decision discrepa_ncy. and decision importance • 
• On the 'discrepancy scale, . each could. be cla!isified as high, medium . or 
-~OW( ' Items c;oul~ be similarly clas.sified O.D the import~·ce ' 13cale._ Thus. 
thOse . it~ms which fal'J. . i~ · ce.lis 6,: 8~ l:lnd. 9 are· i:mportant·, discrepant 
I , '•, ' ' ' . , . ·, • '• ' ''. ' ' . . 
. . . • . '. / ~ "'!·; . 
items and · would be given! high FPR-' s; . those in cells 1; 2, and· 3 are 
. . . · . . . · . . •. . . ' . . ' 
unimpor!'ai\t- and either congruent or . discre.pa~t _ ancr would be given· a . "' 
· I 
medium· FPR; and th_.s.e in 4, S, and 7 are important and relatively con,.. 
- . 
gruent and wou1d be given a low FPR. · "Friction Point Rating may then be 





The hypotheses generated from the fl:iction point typology are 
·• 
The re is an -inverse Tel.ationship b.etw~en· fric.tion -l'oint rating 
(FPR) identified 'by teachers . and their Jo'i;) .. .Sa_~isfactio~. 
2. · An· invene relationship · exi~.ts ·between- fr~ction no_int rating , 
·. I 
' (FPR) and Teacher Productivi~y. 
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' Owing to a rather weak "theory" of PDM, the author was also concerned 
with the relationship of Friction Point Rating and a number of other 
potential independent, dependent or mediating variables. The author is 
unabl~ to state catego.rically the nature of these vari bles because it 
may well be t~at, for example, self concept of ~eachin ability (SCTA) 
determines FPR, FPR determines SCTA or SCTA mediates t~e re~atio~ship 
between FPR and productivity or satisfaction. The fol~owing \ variables 
were sel~cted as potentially important ones: the amoun of e~fort ' a 
I ' I . , 
pers~n is willing to put into his· job (Effort); the am of 1sa~isfac-
tion a person receives · from t-eaching as a care~r (Garee.) ; a pe'x:son 1 s 
ownfSelf ~oricept of. his te~c~g ~bility (serA); a pers · n 1·S · ag~~ · exper-
ienc.e and .y.ears with. present sch~~l board· (Seniority); 
. / . . ".'.. . 
person;J s sex 
and a person 1 ~ : ~each~~~ ·uc~nse ·,(Grade). 
' ' 
.. ' . 
,. !, 
· . . ·. 
~~re .ar~ · ~ numb.er·: of reasons)o~. incl'uding . SC';l'A · ~~ the study • 
It is noted in · several 'important .studies that
1 
self attituJfs . account .. for • 
' \ . 
productivity or achievement outcom:t;s over and abcave a host \of other 
I 
predictor variables. Further, the (:heory underlying .the inclusion of a 
\ 
self attitude vari~ble has been well developed. by Brookover \~.1967), and. 
is well grou~~ed . in the ~ymbolic . interaction_ literat~re ~hie~ is o~ten 
tr~ced to th~. work of Head . (1934) o,r· Cooley (19?2) . (For a c\mpr~he~ive . 
r .eview of the l:tterature related to self· attitudes, see. Sin'gh ~\ 1972, {I_;, ' 
1977). 
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CHAPTER 3 
DATA DESCRIPTION, . COLLECTION AND 
SCALE DEVELOPMENT 
Q 
This chapter provides a description of the instrument used, the 
sample, the method uti~zed · to · collect the data, and scale :d~velopment • 
0 
f 
TilE RES,EARCH INSTRUMENT 
.. The instrumeitt used ;.,as a revised and ext,ended form ,. of. ,the one 
. empl~y~d by·. s·i~k~~ ·and, Friesen . (196'9) .. ~n· .their study 
·among · Alb~r~~ : sch~ol- : tea~hers . (%·ee Ap~~ndix' A).· ·. 
. . . . ' .· , . . '· ' . , ' . 
The ~~~st:~o~na.ire.~ ~aa.udng l'PR . ~a other fa~t~~~, ~as ~ivided· 
.. .. . ... . 
into six· sectio..;s-. The fir's ·t three 'sectionS cons~s.ted .of . the . sam'e nine-
, . 
teen. decisfot\rmaking activities grouped '.in. the· follawing dec'is'ionai 
areas: curri'cu,lum plat~.ning ~nd adapta~ion, classroom managem.ent, arrange-
ment of the school instruc~ional 'program, evatuaUon·, general school 
. 
·. organization and staffing. The specific'· a·c.tivities in .each of the six 
decision areas·. were as follws: • 
.. 
Curriculum Planning, and- Adaptatiiin 
. i . . 
. I 
:· 
1.·· · Determ.!.n~tt.on of the basic a·u~line .of t;he curriculum· • . 
' ' • . . : "'' 
, ·z. · i>~termlna~ian of ~~~. · d~tail~~ . ~.ie~~' ·of the · ~rdcuium • . · · · 
' ( .. 
. 3. .. Deterizdnatio!l af · ttl~ te~ts ~n·d instruc.tici'iial material far 
. . .: ·. .... . ..; , 
Classroom ·Management 
.· .... · ·,.· .. 
. . 
:4. ·. pe.i::er,oiination ·of the way ·subject matt.er 1,s pr~~~e~ted ·i .n class • .'. 
. .• : ' . 
'( ·.: 
'.. 
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.· ., ,, 
· prindpa1 or principa:l in,.you-r '- ~e11~of'. . 
"a . ' • • , · ,, ·- ·~ ~ 
. ~e· appointment' of ce~tral effie~ person?e~ ,s~ch as· consul- .· . 
' "' . . . ' 
tants., s~_pervisors,. and the. district superin~endent. 
P~:tt I (;f· the ~ questionnaire required teachE!.rs to '-i.ndicate the 
- •' ·. ' ., 
, · 
lev.el 0~· lnvolvement they pre~en_tly . expedenc:e~ in each of these 
decision . activi_des: 
1· - ·no .involveai~n·t 
2 4 loW ~evel . of ·invoivemetit 
... <.t .: · .. ,•. . . . . .. ,f ' ' . . :; o" , , 
.· 
·. :-· , , , 
-: - ' ; ·" , ,., 
. ·. ·. r . ,., . . . .3" _;; ~editim :le!eii. of invol~em~~t .. . . . 
- ~ . . . . 
.. . :·!-. .. ' ·>.:~.. .' .: .·. · :: ·.(_· lli'gh .-i~vei'~f -:in~olv~ment". · :' :· . · .. · ; . . · , . .. ,.·, /. " . . ' ·i. ., ;: : . 
. '-::_'J_: ·: ' .· ··:.:··· .. :.• - ._-,: ~:.· .. ·. ' .. . _.: :. ·: ~'. - ~-~ :·: .: .. : .:~ ··.~ .. e~~-Lii~ve · i~~~iv~m~~·~·. >· . · · ·: .: ·, : ::,. ;, .... • .-... .. ' .. .. ;·~ ' . .-. .. .. · ·. '· . ,. 
_:::> . ·.;:: ' ; :.~· -~· ··... .... .. . ·<:· ·,;·,· ": .  . . . .. ' :·." '.-.·i.· .•. \·, . ,· .. ·: .. : ·. ·;· .··. :.-· •" :~ .- .:· ·· · . .. ·: >· :·'·~· - ... . ·:·_:: .. ,"· .. :. ' ~ ': :-~ ... ·., .:. 
·•.:.,. · :.;. .·· . _ . . Part .:.II required. the 'teachers · ~o indicate·'the . leve1,:. of.·.invo1ve%Qent ,- ~hey ... o: .: '. · · .. :. 
' : · · , ~ •• • , ~ · • , ,•. ,~ • ': ·. ··~ , · ; ..4 , ~ ~ : · ~ ,· ~ ·· r... •·· ... · ·. · , , .' ·' -~ . : . .".". ' , ,' ' .. ' · : · . . ,: . . , : ~': ,• ' . ' ·, . .'. ·' 
:-.-< · '·· ' .· .. ·. :<:·. · · ··_ : .... pr.ef~~ .. :a~i-~·iiiized.;br·: .~ploy~ci··. tll~ : ~~e . sc~1f •·~·- P~~i: ·i:; : ·~-·:rri.· ·P.n-.t:. ire,-.;_:. : ... · .. .. ::·.,:.; :.;.·.:·: 
.. . . . ·_;. ·. ·. :">:.. · ··• .. ··:· ' .. :_.:t~~·:.:~-~~cl\:~-~/~~~~·~·:~~-~ej· .·. ~~ : ~e~~-~~;:_t~~ :· ·i~{~-~~~~ -:i~~~~t~i~ ..  :att~~~d ·: to. _ ...... :: · .,. ~: · · .. · ·.· · ·.. · , .. ':~·::: :.- . :· :·.::· .>.-:.·: · .·:. ··~a~~-.· ~f· th~: ~~~~~~e·n ~~~~~~ -~ti .• -~i:~~it~~~.--: :·.The ·· ~oll~·ing:· ~-ca~~·- ~~- -~-e~·i .·. · ' · ·:_,:::·· · . ··· .. -
. ··: .. ~ !· :' :. . '· . ·'. . . ; . . .. . ,J.', · •' . . . . . :' . ·: .. . . . ; .. . ',. . .. • - . •" .•. , . '; ~ . ._.· • . .. : . 
.,;'.;\_· ...  ~.-.. ·: .. ·:::.. .-\ ' > :< ·. ·:: :;? · ~-<::~~~-:~:t',;a~f ... ~~·~~t~n~ .. . \ ::·:.:._.- ... ·· .. . :· ,.· · .. · .. . . , .·. :. 
I ~ • . t. ·:'., 
· ·:· .· . : . ; , ... . 2 . -:... ·~ligh.~:ly )mportant: : · t .- ·· ..... · . · · · 
o::,, ·._· • . • ·  · • . ····•··· ·. ; · :·~:::·:.r~:;~~.,_ · :.; .. : .· ! .· : : ; · ••. · .. · ·, • >r {l · · . . ··  · . ;. ·. <s c Pr~ohtY i;,p~>r~<~ ··· . · ' < ' • , . ·· .· ·. ···. • ,:.> · · : .. : · , 
·_.: :·:·\
1 
>:·:: . · · ~.. . ~-(.' (-· . : . -~ ·: . ·: .. · .. :~~· ~~~~- . IV ~~~ ~ -~he -'~i{e~.-~to~n~~:~ . ~~8·::~~ · ~da~~1~f~~-: ~i' ~i·c:~~~·;l' a· '· · ·.-:.· ., . ·. :· ~-'-~ ·.j:::!:\· :; · 
. .. \' :/'\: \·.· .·.:,_· : . _;. :_ : :_: :~·· - ~·;· .:-·.:-::·: ·. :·.~.-- · _.' : : ~--:·~.:~· ··~ /~ ·- , · :··_:·: · . ·: :, _ ·. _: ·~- · -.. ~:·: '_~~ -~- - · =_ .- o-· ·-~- _-... · :_:-~·: ::··~:· .. ~ 
'· 'q_ . .-:· .~ _.: · . .-·:.· . : · ·. (~968~.)ro~edut'.~ ·.fo_~ me~s~.dng ·~a.ti_afacti~n:·. _.lid~U : .stu~y _ of :-:_ilieF·t~ · .. :.. .. ,: · . . i" :-: :::: <: ·· 
:.·:. · ·.';_,.!···.·.- 1.>:· : .. _. .:J:.t~~:~-~~a:~-._.~;~---~:~j·~~~~J~:·t~·~ ::;~~i~~~~s·· .. t~~:c~~~ -~:~~t~·~f~~~~:~' ~:t~~··. ~o · -. · · · ·.· .. ·~ .. · · · 
.. •.. ·~:: ; :· · .. ~ -. '~ : :;/ /-.:.:··.:-.-.·_::·:. / .: _· .: ... ·:··· .:; :·::· .· _:.,:. ;-< .. \ .-,: , ·.'.: ·:_ :·~ .. ,:_.:'>·: .. ·,-.:::.-: ·.; ·:-:.- . ~ ·' '· . . ·.'£'_. · ' .; . : ';/;;:.-~:it :·: 
>- (· .·.·· .-:· :p'rl.y;":!paLcomP.onerit :Ja~tor ·· andy.ais; .. : : .• ·.:··,_: ·· ·~ . . ·: ..-· ~ :."- ..: .. · · .. . . , · >~ ~· . ';:.-: :::_· ... · 
•-l :;•• •• :.-: ~-.,.i<. , :,.:::; !;)!·~:tzr;:· ::~;::~J~;~~~::~~.U: ... ~~;···t~~:;. : ,:·:;_ ..... ·.  .~~,;~·:·.i .. 
· ~! ·: · '· '' :· -... . ·.:·.-~, ,...._· _:.:·:· Feef 3.~ ;::/~un~·>c;»f .. p~¢tgre'aa :v~ich : I . ,Jn . m~king -:~n: my ··pr_ofesait>iuaf ... < ..  ;~ . .- _. ._;- ; . .:-: ..... ·._. ~1: · . , • •. ·· : :. . .. ",;r:.<.·~;: · ·\.<.~_/.:~·-·" ..  ~.·: _  :·:\~'X'·(,·;.:· -~_ : :\(:~:;;_·_· :.:; _-} :;i:.: , .. ?:.:: :·:·>/:·~ -· .... ~: - .:·:::/'·~·:···~i;_:_.:. : .-·/ ~<: ··<~: (.· ... :_: ... .. --.,._: .. _ .· .. -.. ':' .. 
_._:.~ <. .. ':.•. ~.:~ .~·:·-./~; .. _.;,-~-- ~:·.:'·. ·-~_.' . :_·:.::;':··.·~.·:· . .:' .../ •. ~ : ~.:._· -. _--:;:;: ;· /'':"'.--. :- ·'( ... :·." . : ;.-.. ·:'>(:'. :··~ : :·. :: . :: :·: ..... >. :.'>: ... ,'::_:. : ·;:. ,::' :. ·,: ~-- .. ·•· .. ·,· . :. '·::-:·: : ... ·. . •· ,: . 
·. y,. : . . : '._: · -: . :·. :::~·;'· . .- :·.::_::._: · .~.::: . .. ~·:)·: ;:"· . .. · •• .. ,. ; . · .. • >'-:· ' .• ·: . ::··: ·,~ : ..: .: ·. :' 
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career. 
Feel 4~ The capabilities .of most of the peopl:e who are in teaching. 
Feel 5. · The possib:lli.t:ies for a teacher . advar:tcing to a position of 
greater .respons:lbili ty in teaching; 
. . \ 
.Feel 6. The level of professional sta~dards maintained by most 
teachers,, 




Te."'-c~ers. rated each ·' item on ·~he'."following f~~r~p\,i~t · s·~le: v~ry 
. ~ ' •' . '·-~ ~:. - ~·· ... · ' .-" ··-:-' '. ·. -: ·._ .· : ·~ - ·. -. ,•' · .. :,. .:· · ... - . .' ~:' : .. · . . - ~- - · ·_ -· .. · . ·. - ~ -.:. ' .. -... 
. ·, 
< . . . )a~iSf~ed~ ; B&lt~Sfif!d~ . sligb_t~y."di~sai:is;:ie~, anci..very d:iSS!I~iSf:i.ed .. (see · 
· ··. .. ., ,. :-: ... _ .. '·~-~P~~dix Al£6i·_~ii:~m ;~~.sP.:n~~~) :·.- ·'~ft~~ ' o~ii~t~~ - ,Ka~~:e~ : Ro~ation, J~~~e· · ·· ... -: . .. ... . 
: .. : ·, . ·· . . . . ,_· :·· ... l : :._:o_~th~g~n~-i. d~~~-s~o~ ~ ~-t '-~~-~-~~r<~-~~lafa~~i~n· e~~ged : f~~~·::~h·e· -~nil lysis~ <><·· . : ~ , .. • ' · .. .. . ·.· . . ·;. ·~ ... ···~ ·. 
·: ·- " - .. ~·: · : ·· : • •• ·- •• -_ : : • ~ - -.· ·.) _.: .. )•;,-: _ • • • • ... :': ~ . ~ .. ·· _ . -- _ _ : :. ~-:~-- -·· :::. - · . ·: ·:. · ~ .. . _._ . ·: -1 .-.--~ .. _ : : . :. ·: · - . - . _,.. 
. · .These :wer~ -. 14belltid, : !'Car~·er' Satisf'ac:tion ;~' · "·Job .. Sat{sfaction, n . and ··, ·: · · .. :· ::' . _;• : ~.)'.: ' ... , · 
')·= · -. ~- - -. ··.- ' ·: .···-: .. \ ::· ,,, ·_. · :·: ... '·.'.' -. ~ ·· '.\. . ' .. _ ... ~ .. ··.·· , . . • ·": :·· . .: 
: '; ... · .: ·. _. , 
11l'r~fessi~ai - .Sadsfac~on·. "~ ;· The · -~tchell ltewi.wer·e subjected ' to.· ··.. . · .:·~·' . · .··. 
~ J· " ' ~ " • • ·, ... ..... - ,.. . • •• ••• • •• -~ ·: ·' , ' •• ~ ' · · .. :·_ •• :_·_._ ... · 1 ·: · . ··· :: ·::: . .. . _ ·: ~ ... ·~t" 
·_·:.:'·! .:: .· , ' .": . fa~to"r:· ,;inalys:18 in the Newfoundland . context in qrder to ~o.nst.r~c.t a· · ~. · 
. 
11 \ .. ; :, teac;her . -~~tiai~c~~:~:~ s 'ciile . for: f~~'the~ ,:liJialy~t~~·{· pUr~OS~;S : (th':~ . ie~:~t-B· . ' .: ·. ; .... · ·. ·. ~:: . : 
. :..--·: ~-· : ·: · . ~ -.· · .. ~· ' :': ' · .. · _: ; . <·.:' --~· .· .· ~ . . -. \ .: ··:·.: .. ~ .· :- ~ ·· · ·. :.:·. ~ - _., .. . · i ~ .,. · ~ ... "~ oi ~ 
.·'.· ' ·· of'·th1.a :fact'or analysia ,ia. 'proviCied.later,; . ·Le:. p. 5'5)' • . --: .: ·. ·<.·.· · , ~··. · ~ .. ·1. _. . . .-~ :. P~~~. ·v - ~~- ~e quest:lonnaire -~~n-~ai~~/~~~ri~~;~o :1~~~ f~o~·which :·:· _  · ·_. . , ,: .. _ . ~_;;;_:_:~.--~-~-;_?._~~:'\:.·: 
... ·. · · /··:-:.~.· ,;· ;:, . ·· ... ;: ._-:: .··· . -:<:_.·.:··· ... ·· .. ·. : .. ,;· ·,·: ... -.. ·" ;.·. ·. ··.. ... . ·: . ·.· : · . ~: .. · 
..•. _· ,· .·. --- • . • ... •-::~,::~:~:"~:::) :c:::-.::;• .:::~:: '1:::::::. :::::•;,::t:: • .. -~ -~;~ ·. ;.· ik!i>' 
·-·• - . _ ..... -_to the i~~,b • ..;.d ~i;,.;~1t,> Of ih~ ~~.;1~~~ f~·Pim~~~ £oi' '.~cii "-~~.,-th~ .• . . -·_ ;;;;}?{; / 
.. . . . ·-~~6~~~~- --h.a~ · d~ci~~ci·· ~~t ~~ ~~~i~de. ·~~:m'·. {~ -~liis -~e-~ti~~. ·Th~y · a~~--~· ~;.,~ · . .-. ,·:~· ·. ·. · ..  ·· "-'· :.-' .. ' 
: :.. .. ·-.. ;.• . . .. • .• ; • . , ·.: .:::; ·:~: .·.~ . ...: .. ·.··,_.: . ' ' • • -4 ... ·• :~· .•. ': . .. ,.:·, ... ' ; . ·.' ~ · - . . • \·' -·-. , .. _ ;· .· ., :; •.• : :~··· ,·.; ;_.-::" · • 
. , . :· ·.:-:e~er·~·. ijlc~ud~·d i~ - ~P,p~nd~" · ,A·,. _ Psrt ~ \f .: of ~he ·q·u.!!&ti'onriaire~ ··. · .. · · ·. ~ - ;:;_: .;~·:./;?~{': ,··· . 
. ,,, ... ; · . . , .· ._.,:_··. ··. ~,· .-·... . . ,. ), . . ·. .. ~ · ' · ' .- · ~· ........ :_ ' . •' ... ··' ' : ' ... : 
/. .·••. · '' . , .• • : .:· ~. · . . ; ..... •• '! ' · . :~:· ' ' ·: · ; ,:!: : . ~ . • : . . .·. : :' . • :.. . . . . . '·' . : ........ : , : ·. : 
· · - Effort:·>· .. :···:· .... · ·: :... . .· .. , · 1':. : .·.- . ·\(:·.':~:~:<:. -~·.:.:~· . :. --. · .. :·· :-::·.· .. _  
_: .. :· _ -• ,•·• ~,;~;: ~:; i .. _ ~-~~t.;-,~.-~.;;B ~~~-~+r ~£ ~~·~~ ~~~~, •", i'~·"~~~jl~. _ •. · --
:•.· . ' - · .·.· :_.:., -: ,._ .. ~ .... ' ae : .. evduatioii and . .adviaf.ng:·atude'nta aa··.· ·coinpareC;t~, tb' ' the' ti!lle·· 
-
' ... ·.· ... . · ~.~. :.;.::~. ~ ·: · ·: .; . ·. · .. : ·.:· ·. , .. .. ·.· '·· .  ·::·· .· ~: ·j·. · . .-: .·:,.·.· :·. . ' : ., .. ,.,, ·_. · · .. . ·' 
, •' ;.'._r.;':·" ... _ · ,· .:,. : •. :· .. .. ~·:· .. ~.-:· .-·;, ;···.· · . · ... :.:.·.-: ::: ~ .~.·- .. , .•.· .. · · ' .·· . ; 
.
,· .... . ~! __ ~- · ·· ·. ·.'-:· . .. . ·•· . .. '," \!, • • ·i.·. ·.: · .. .. ·i,' . .. . . ..-~., · · · . · ··· · · .. . · .. : · :;:-._ . , ~;~~ -:~.-
. I ' ' •': .~ •.• :·: ·· . · ' ;, ' • . ~ . .., :' l' ';: • '• · • '• · • .. . " • ' •• ' "~ - ~~.:•: . ; ) "' . ... · .: :·· . .. . . ~··.:: . ... . . , . ': .. .. ·· . . :· .. · .. : :·./ ' . ~ .... ··. /:' : ·~ -~·. · , ': ' · ~ . ... . . -~ .: · · . ·. · · ~:-. .. · :· ·. ~ . . : :.·.: · · -5:'(.: ~ ... 
. :.~·~;,= :': ~. '• I , ,·~.:· =·.· ..... ~.·~·· . : · ,' _.· ;·:~;' ., ,·' ·,' : ·.~ ·· ... ·.: ·:~ .. '.•": · ·~ · · · • ... ~. • .. , . '• • ·-~ -~ ~.'[· .... ··;.; 
, ,• •', ••, ,' , ' , : 1 , o•' •'~ '•. ' ' >~ , , 0 ,. " '"' ' \', ~':• •\,. ;,•,: , 0 v •'• •.,,:, l 'l' ' :·: ·,'~ ','·,::·,:,:, ~·:• • , :'•• :~:• '"I .w.~::: · :'• .~~~i~i~;,~~~i~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~  '~ ···•':·~~~i~ 
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their job i.s simp1y_~ne of_ several interests. Row involved 
do you feel in 'your job? 
Effott: 4. How ofteri do you do extra 'l(ork £or your job whi.-c.h really is 
--:, 
not required of you? 
Effort S. ·_would you say you' work hard~r. less hard, or about the sallie 
as other· people_- .doing your work? 
·': ']:'- .... . : ' . ' . . . 
f.· -Intrinsic Commitment · t:o Teaching (I.ncomt)· 
: ·_ ;-~J - ---~·· . .- '_·-:',_ ... _· ._lti~~mt .· ·6:·· .if-.. f:~nh:e~~t~d. ~~ : ~~ch - ~~ey . t:~~t :r· d~d ·not .have .to work;· I.· 
:_:•,o-l ~o ~ o ~;' o·. :·'.'• :"':. ' .. :.: , ,:.~ ·.:·:oo,,•o. :, , ;. •• .. . .... . ··o .. , :. o·.~:·. ·~ - ~· .. ,:· ·o:,:-.: · . ·~,.-~, .-.' ...  · .. · · '~~ __ ·: .. , ~ ... . ·.~~.· .·,I ' ' ·-, ;, . · ·,·. ;} 
; , 1' 1 ... : =··.. . . · /· < . ·: · WQuld s ti.11 . take· .. :up a .careel:-· ~ · .t~ach:l:ng. ,: . · . . · : .-· . . . . ·' · · · · · .\' 
.-· : :~·<···: .. ·_-_: __ . _: >. Irlc~-~t ;·-:·~(~.~-T·~:~~~-~~· ·. _is' ~~e , ~£ ·. -.t~~ -_ :-~m~~~-~ ~atisfiin·g· a~~-e·~~:~ : . :~t~: ::l~fe~ -- ~- ·. ·· ... . : . .. ' . . ::: . . '.· ... 
: ; :,~·:> i ~ .. -. ': · ·:.-: .<-~· "::~;co~~- : 9~ <.;~ -me~-t~~~i~g ~s jwi.t ·.·.~' ·wa/'pi 'i~king .. mo'~~~:~ ._.- /, : .· ·_. ,.· . ·< · .·.:. · · 
. ·-r ... . -·· · . . . ··.. . .. . . . .. · .. ~· - · · .- ·.· ... _.-. :: :- . - ~- · :; : :· . _: .. . · ; : :_ . , . . .. ·· ... .. .. .. . ,. ./· , ·._: _:>. '_' I '• . 
.... --·.·:~.·_:_;_~--.;,:_: __  J'::_.._·:_·_:._: :_ . _ ·.· .. ,. _: .. _ :. ,__: _ _ : ·In~~mt: /lq> >i;·h~v~ · ~-c:;~·ti~s ·: ~_~sre'tt~d ·go:f.ng ·.iti'to teaclii~g; -:.: . ..-__ .··: . ': .. · .. _ --~ ·/ ·. · ·.·. _ · · ·, · ... . · -... · : . · ._ .. . :- · .' :._- .. ': .: .: . ' .-;·~·- :.·: .·. _'_: _ _..: -· .. ·.· ;: . , ·· · . . . · · .·· ' : · '.' · ~' .... _ - ., 
. ,_ In_c~m~ ll; . I enJoy -~ ._spare . time. ~_ct~yi_t:i_~.s Jil~ch : more th~ .Jrrf \J~rk' as ·a . ·.· · ··: · 
' . . ~·:. ;.·~-- : . 
or • . ·,: • 
. ~ :· I 
. . · ... 
: ·, ~ .. !i ,:· 
.. , . 
. ' ' "" 
. __ : :;-: . ·: · ·self. ~o~~e~·~: -~~ - Te~c:h~ng ~:lii~y' (S~~~) · . · 
.' . •_- ' i i o • _. ' I ! ' ',' • 
• ••';,,::r-~ ...••.  ·.·, •·•·• . ·..••. , .•.,.~eta•• 12·~···::k~·:~~c.~:dg1~ ~D • ~op~r~s<~ ~ith ·.~iversl~ pr~fu- . · .. 
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concep-ts to my students in comparisC?n. with my colleagues 
is • • 
The proc;:edure used to · construct these scales is discussed at: length in 
<l I 
the secti.on ell.ti tied Scale Develojlment. 
I 
The final section of th~ questi.ocnah·e was comprised of general 
....... 
que'~ti_ons_ designed to gather information ·concerning ~ersonal and profes-
sf.onal .char·acte'r -istica of·· the respondents and ~heir .'s'Cho~l setting • . The 
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did not respond had ~o probability of being included in the ultipu1te 
sample _because they had selected ~hemselves out by refusing to answer. 
It should be pointed out t'bat the maj'or limitations of this. is that no 
valid estimates of the ·risk of error can be obtained.- Table 3. ~ provides 
_information COnCerning the reSpondentS I age J .Se?C 1 teachlng experience., 
-· -~ 
years of professional training comp-leted, yeirs of pro~essional training 
. . 
expected to comple.te, years· of residency in COJIIIII:Unity. an~ _years emp·loyed 
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in me.asuring the postulated putcomes, it was· essential that precise 
I . 
indices of the· factors be COJlStr!lcted. Comlnon factor ·analysi's proce-
r . 
dures were used for constructing !'l:ingle factor · or unidimensional scales~ 
namely, career aatisfaction, effort (which was the approx:imation used in 
' 
the ,study for productivity), . self· concep~ of teaching ability and 
. . . 
seniority. Factor a'?alysis produces a table of correlations called 
factor. load:irigs by comparing ea~h .:f. tem of a set w:i th every other :f. tem • 
A fa~ tor loa~ing, ).ike a correlat1-ori coefficient. has a .range of values 
.. ·I · 
.,. t : .. 'fr~m · .zero to one. ·. A val~e '.,of ,_~er~ indica_t·.~~ - n.o C,?r'l;'elation, ·and ·a value 
.· ·_'{ ·.· . . . I : . , : . , . · .. . · .. ' . . ·. . .. . .· . 
· . / ~:::·· . ·:· ·: . · .. .. ·_of . one.~ .i.~df_~a~:~~.' :~-~~-ll~,et~_· · ~-o~r~-~ati~n;. A1~- ~~~~e;~· above' = ~41 ar.e indic~;-- .. 
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This scale attempts to measure the satisfactiou a teacher feels 
he receives from teaching. It should be pointed out that the Mitchell 
(1968) 'study utilized three scales to ~asure satisfaction: Career, 
Professional ~nd Work Satisfaction. This study only utilized the items 
that comprised the career S<!-tisfaction . scale. These items are found in 
Part IV of the questionnaire (see Appendix A). Table 3.2 outlines the 
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·· . .The , li.tera~ure re'tiewed '~lea~~Y demonstra.ted ·the p~oblems ·.. ..... .. ,· ) . :': .. · . · 
· · · .iu~oiv~d ~n , qbtdnin&:. ~.:~~&~~~ ~ ~ ' ·c~~~~~~ ·.~··~~d~~t.ivf.t~. · The" ~~~e~tehe·r··~ . · · ··· · .' _' .:·· .... · · ··:;:: ·. · 
·~ ~~co~i·z~~{·:~{~i·~~~·ri~g,: ~i~J~~··~:·J~·dt<ie~\o:. ~se:.· th~· ·.a~·~nt·· ·ai· ;~ff~r~·::a · · ~: ·.:·: : ; : ·. · · · ...... ........ ·. 
teach~·~· ·p~ts·· in~o,. ,b.is ~9rk ·~ ·· ~ .me~su~e· ·o:/··te·~~h~··~ . p·~~ducth,{~y·~ .·: ·dto~t~> ',-'. · : · ' ·l ·i ·,· \ \ 
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.. there.fore, for - the, purpose ·of this study·. ~as . de.fin~d a·s; ~h~' a.mO~t ·. ·~t 
. ~ . . - · . - · .. · .. .' -· -.. . . . : . . · . ~ ·~. ·: . . ·. ·' . . . .. 
·extra t 'ime ima ~ork :a. teache.r. say~ · he is j)repa.rea . to ~give .. to his job· .• 
. . . . . . ... 
·. ;_· 
I '.' , 
' ' . ~ 
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• • ~ • f • - ' -
ti~nn~i.re '(see ~PP~.nd~.x A) • . . T~bl~:. j~ ·4 id~n~i~ies ,the . . ite:~. :~~ p·~o~~:f: . . . ! r><. ~.~. 
. . . 
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TABLE 3. 2 
FACTOR ANALYSIS SCALE 1, CAREER SATISFACTION, 
UNIDIMENSIONAL 
Factor Factor Score h2 
Loading Coe£ ficient Communal! ty 
• 74 • 38 .51 
• 76 • 38 .sa 
~ ( 
.53 - • 27 .39 · t 
' 
. IF~el ;5~~~5 -~3 .• s.s .... .. 
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CORRELAT.tON MATRix . FOR CAREER. SATISFACfiON r :TEMS* 
. . . . ' . . ·. . . 
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' I • • ' ~ • ' 
,Fe~_l _ 3 _ 
• 48 . .23· 
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P~el · ·4 





- ~ 24 . 
f ·, 
· .. • 37 
·Mean·- · 
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.. 2.'71 ·:· 
'2.39' 
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FACTOR ANALYSIS SCALE 2.,.:;-EFFORT, 
UNIDIMENSIONAL 
Fac;tor Factor Score h2 
Loading Coefficient Communality 
.67 .31 .45 
• 79 .37 .&2 
.68 .32 .4~ 
• 78 . .36 .61 
' ' < 
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· TAB.LE 3 •. 5. 
·CORRELATiON. MATRIX FOR .E.FFORT . 
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58 
in Part V of the questionnaire (see Appendix A). Table 3.6 provides a 
f 
summary of rt:be factor analysis after the singletons were removed. 
Self Concept of Teaching Ability 
The literature suggests t:liat a person's self conce_pt is a factor 
that should be considered in respect to productivity. For the purpose 
of this study self concept of teaching abili):y (Seta) was measured in 
terms of a teacher' s -rating of hi's abil:f..ty .as compared t_o that of his 
col~_eagues. ~e teacher t.ias asked to rate himself on such items as: . 
. • ": . 
professionSJ., trrliiing; subject knowledge, , commupic'ati~g - skills,. etc. A 
~re.' detrl·l~~l- desc~i~tion :· of~-~ i.~~mi is . fo~~~- in ~ppe~d~x -~·. P~rt. V •· 
' t ·. 
, . 
• . · senioritY . 
... . •• t , 
/ 
:·.· 
. Rat;her than use agei teaching. experience ani other vari.abli~ . 
~ ' ' I • • ' ·v~ch .are gener~lly -indicative of seniority as .separate co~trol vatiab~es, ' 
' :~ : 
, it was ·thought tha·t . i'i: might b~ possible · .t·o construct a viable wrldimen-
siona:i · :·~ompp~~te _wh;~h .wo,u~d ~.ffe~ti,~ly _ faptur~ . ail -~he :var.~ance in·· th~ 
criterion measures attr~~.utab~e to senio~1ty • . As _ can. b_e __ seen _ frQ!II the 
_: bish :factor l;oadings, ther~ .. ~a·: ~ : -~Q~o~~§j_~g~e,. fa~to~ -~~erly~ng t~ese 
:items.. ~~- negat:f.:ve s~gn on the' f _i,rst fa~ tor loading 8 tems from. the ' fact ' 
~at ag~ ,was, re;e;~e ··s~~t~d-~" ··:· F~·~· - ~etghtiri8: p~~-~~~8 ,_ d~erdo~~-• . the~ _ ~-~~~ ·, 
o~ tp~· coeffi:Cient was igno-red .. ,:Ta};lle 3. 10 gi~s ·: a ~~~._'c)f' ' the ,factor . 
. :· . . . . . . . . . .~ . ' . ' 
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• TABLE 3.6 
FACTOR ANALYSIS SCALE 3, INTRINSIC COMMITMENT 





























*See :~Appe~d:l,~ i•, Part ·V·. for full 'des~r:i.ption ·.of· variables ~ · 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA, .FINDINGS AND . 
' '• . . ' . ' ,· . ' . 
. ,. 
DISCUSS~ON .OF _. Tl(E RES~:!~ 
- ' 
. . ,' . : - . ·; . . •' ': .,... . ' ' : . - . ' _; 
·S'l:ATISTICAL' TREATMENT AND . PRESENTATION· -
.. '_OF~-~~- .. : .·: . ·. -: ·'. · 
\. .. 
. .-
.:. .. ·~: . . . .· 
. -: ~-- t. · "' -~e ·-~Iial)r~is · was e~ecu,t;e,d in': a series· of -- ~~~p~~ rii~ adata wet;e ' 
· . 
' , , •, 
· . .. 
.. . ·."; ·' . ~ - . , • , I • , _- • ' , _.·_ • . : - ': • •• ~-.' ·. ' ' :. ." . . • : • ·: " • . ' ; • • .-•• : • -. ! ' , . •, .'-
' :-'.:-- . , · : . - . ... .. · .. 
. , !- ··· first coded· .and k~y..:p&nched .to ·facilitate the·· utilization ·o·f c~uter. . . 
: : .. 1 , _ : .· ,· \ /"~~~~is C~nt~: ."~ ;~I~~p PL~C •• ' ·.~ ·. Sta~Isticd ' P~~ ~~e for\b8 ~o Oial _... .. ·.· ... , ' 
-· . - f . : .·:·,, .. ·. : ,·._·_ .. -.Sciences ' (SPSS), was·· the . P.z:~gr·am. used du~. 'to ' i;ts -fleXibility- fo-t' .data ::· ·.:. __ ._ .. ·-.~ -· :· 
.-. -·: :,~ ·<-~:~ ;> ·: ... </:': · .~ .. -~~i~~-~-~~ ---~ -n;e· - ~·ir.~t- ·-~~;y~i~· ·~~~si~-~-~d ·- ~t' - ~.: ~e.~ ·:·-·~f .. d·~:~~iptiv~· - ~~at~-~~ : . .. ·-. - -~ · .. 
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. :.;·:·_· ... ':·> . ... ~ . ·. ·, . •t • • · .-~ " ·· :·. \ ' • .. - .. . ~ . · . ... .. ... : -. : ; '·· ;.' .• ,' \ •• •• ••· .·~~· '· : , •• •• • •• • • •• • • ~ · -.~ :.: ...... ~ '• :_; ._ ·~~- '::., . ·.:.;·.: :.: • • 
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70 
on the friction 'area ."curriculum;" they are "care~r·~ and "seniority .• " 
The other five scales are not statis.tically signific·ant at the ,05 level. 
.Table_ 4.5 ~nd~cates ·the relatio(hip between "staff ~id.ng 
evaluation" and the other variables. Only ·one va:r~able approaches 
and· 
the 
.OS level· of significance and that i~ Self- Concept of Teaching Ability 
(Seta). 
Table 4. 6 reveals th~ relationship between "classroom martagement" 
and the seven variables • However, _ only three meet the .05 le~el of 
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the theory. and if possible suggest reasons for such findings. There-
fore, in this deductive phase, a new model may emerge ~hich can be the 
basis of further research in ttie area. 
Before an expl~nation of the_ findings is possi~le, a re-exami-
nation of the theory and ii:s supportive studies is necessary. The theory 
, 
suggests that if organizations fnvolve their employees in the decision-
making.process they can. expect ·a .number of positive organi~a~ionai out-
"" 
comes , some of which have been identified as increa8ed productivity 
' ~ . (Lawrence, 1955), inciealled satisfaction (Belasco and Al,utto, 1972) 1 -
' • . ' . ' • • ;] • f 
greater acceptan.c~ of decisions. (Radke, _ 1947), and' a host of other 
\..· - . . . , . . 
b~nefi ts:. such . as :i.ncre~se·d: - innova.d.ori' and:' gre-ater respon~ibili ty ' to· 
_· . . ' :' .- ' . ' ; ·- .· ' --: ·: . . . .. " . . . :· . ' '. . . : :,- . ·. . :. .-. _.: ' < . i . . . . . . . ·-. . : 
:mention '~nly -'. a :-fe~. :-,-:we. must a.J.s_o. cC?n~idet' .. the .base from. ·whiCh · ~he·~- t~~ci.i:y . · · ·· · ·. 
' ' : J' .-. • '• • ' - J - - '"< I , · ' o o 0. I ' ',~ • .. ', , / "' 
\ evol~~d-. and: ~the ': ~~~ea,;chd· ci~·si'sn .o~ _ .. l:h~ suiiP~~~i~e studies.· . .' . 
, -.. r • ' • '• · ~·. '· •,' '• . , ·~· ,• , ·· ·~' • • • • •. ~ •• ; ·, •· ,; ·, · .. :·' ·., ~"'.·, :~ • • ·"'. :1 : , , . ·~.· :' · ... > ·. '. :· • ," .. -•:·,:,·.. ,··,: .·~ ' 
· i. .1' · · 1 • The theoiy .'origiiui~~d in ·tlJe . eai-ly ·,19_20~ s and, _-,understandably -the_ ·- · · . . . 
. · ... · · · •. •.• ::::~:1:h:::~;:t:,~~=,::. ~~:2.J:f::~r:~:~loh.:::uchs · '· _:, 
• i. , · 
. · .. ·:' ....... · , ~ ·.· ·· ' ·:' .· :_·.· .. · . ·.· .· .. · : . : ·_.· .· ·.! ·-· .. .- ·= ··.· .... ·- ·- ~ · - · - ;.··_ · .. ~ .·- _·: ·: ·.· .. · .. .... , .._- ... · .. . : .. : ~ · :. · 
.the· mos't · dramatic· findings 'has been. :reporte-d b this: area~ · What ·must be 
' ·' ' • .· ~- : .··. ·.·.··. . : , ·-:·. • . .' ~ . '•'·_- ·o .·~- .- · . . · .. ·:_. 'J ,· . ' . - ~ _ :. : ... _' : _. • 
... ·:questioned l's. ~bet~er : o'r:.not th~_ · same theory~ ·. wnich . on .occas:l.on ·:applies 
.•', · .. · :. ~J:·· .'' ·. · .. ~.: ·. ' .,· ··, ' .· .. · . .. ' f ~.: ' ~-~ ' • . ' .~ . '. •• • • • ,. .. _.-:_ ·_· • • ~ : .· ·.- / • •• _. · -- · .~ - --. · • _ , _::-
.. · · >-.- · to ~nd~_t_ri_at w9r:ke~s,.: ~an. be ~on~~~-i_~n~~y -._~pp:iied t.o -'teachers .-: 'l;he ._ .._ 
: ' : . ~ffe~e~~es ~xf,St~~ b~e:~e;, ;be~~ . ~ •:+ ~~ ~"', ·~~~ ~~~~~t:i~l, : :,: ' , 
·. · •' . . '; . · ... ·_ '.-~orke,r ~s .. oft~n- a~ . iso1ated ·.cog in . th~ o'rganization~l- ~h!!el w~o ·-i~. ,only ·. -:- . :~ - . . 
. ~ ' . . ·.·· ; . . . · . . ~·· .·· .· . . ·<;:. : . ·." _. . ... . · . ···-~· : ·. ·.- :·-~ ·~ · ·. -._':o ·, : -:· .. -:~ ~: .·.: ·:~.11'-: ·: ··, , ;. ~ :~ • , , o, 
· · .. . · .- · :: ·.· · .. · ·. ~nvolyed - in, one small . _aspect of productio~. · . It· -i~ · po~·s~ble ·'that he· do'es 
· . .. . : ,. . . : :_ ... ~ .. -.:.~·· .: · .. · ~· · ·~-· ·.~. · .. · .. :~ , · -. . : . < . ·.·.- . . ·: · . . · · \. ·!';~.l-~ ... .- . .. ~. · . _:_·. ~-:-· . ! . ' ·. ;: .. . - :_. · ..:· ' 0 • 
. ~. . : .-. .":. : _:. not s~e··_hi~. ~c)ntr:i,buti~n- 'as . an· in~e-gi:al' patt . of ·:t;he, ·_fi~sh'ed . pro_duct, · .... ·' .. _ :: 
· . . · .· ' ·~"· ;:· .. ···:·" ~ .··.-.. ~ .:. · .. ·.· . ·~·-0 · ·: ·,_:.:· :. : '·. ·· . : · .-~· ·.· : ; .'_. .. :·;, · : ~ · · · ; : .. ; ·- ~· · .. !·:· · : ~~·:·· . . . ·.··: o ..... :. :·. : 
:--.~· . ' . '·; =. _. ' . There:fore·.~-- dis_s'atisfaction With . ~ag'ement . piay .drasdcal~t · affe(;t_" h:fs . ... -· : '. . . . .-. 
. . .. ·. ;·:. ·: ... , .. ·. ~. :, · ·:··.· ... .. ·/~ · ·· ~ · .- . ·· · :.' 1, ,. ' ; .· . . · · · ... ,· .. 
· ·:.·. '.:' ···:·:_·_ .. __ - ~ev~f: o(pro~~c-~~jn> · ' · -· '< -. · , .·.\._' ~: _ ·_. : · ~ :;: _: . .-. ~: :·.· ·_ ::· '. · .- <:.-_.,- _.::: ·.- ·: ~,- _-.' : .. · .. , . .' ·-:·: :-.-: . : :~ 
0 . : . . •• • . . • • . .. . . • , . . . .. _. . • . . . , . ~ ' '' : •, ·. • .. ' . . .-· . ' ' . . . • . ; : .: .' 0 . ... : · ::- : : o • •• • .' • • , : ~-.: • • ' • .'· 0 : - • o '. : ~ • • • ' 






: :: ... : .. · .. ·: ... · ..... ·i-: ~ ·, ~ . ·: ·. '. ~. . .. ·. -~· ' : ... :_:-:.; ~~> ~- '. _.·,· :-:: ·:· -: .... .' ':-_·:-~ ~<_.~·<._: >' ~ . '.:: ~ .J>~·. ~.:; ~:. _··~·- · --.-0~~-~ ·:...: --~ : ,• <> ··-~ ·,: ~ .. : ::>~··.>.· ':.: ;_ :.~~~ .. ~_::.~'.: . -_:::_. .. ~ ,: -~- .. :.- ; .· .... ~ ~··: . --: -..- . 
·, , ; , . -.. -·r ,. :' wil).·, react'.' as do ' lndust'i:iabwo'rkers ·and'::.t:!his' study: seems 'to indicate·. t;he ·: I :;, :--< - · .. :' _. :·. 
, "'-. . ~· ·: • • :,\··· • • \ 't ' . .. 1 : : ~{.· •• :• : .... ,b . ·,· " •• ·; , ~ ~· . _. :.-.·: .. • . · .• . . , ····: ·· . · .... ' . · .:.: , ·~· . _( · •.• ·: ·:·~ ~".: . ·.:· ._:~~ ·:_·.o.::. : :~.~· ··\· ~ :' \ .. _' 
:·_;:, J .. , .· •. · ·•. : . ;, ,-· .· • .- : :· .: ••• • ~: ~: •• ,: .,. ·, · 1· ·. •'· ·,· · ··.',• . " ::·· .. ' l ;: .. · · o·r'··. · , .. •. · '· 
. ·.· . ... . . I . ·. . .- . . .- . :. ·: ~ :.: ' . .. .. - -.... ,. . ' .. : ... . . . .. :-: .··--- .,_, .. .. 
· ~. ,_ . . . · ~_:>.<·) -_:_--._~--_.-_--.:_-:· __ ._--.---.·:_,·_~_ -:·.· ::·~·_:_-~_-;·:·_. ·: ,· ,·:·. __ .·--_:-._· . :  _ -_·_--:·-_.:. __ :,-... _-~ _-.· .-·_ .. :_.·_-. , __ .· .. ·_:·._-_-,~-- \ _ .. _ .. :·: ..·.·_ .: ·,:_·~---.- ._ .... :_ . _ ~-_-- :-_'.~ .. _ .:·· . . · _. - -~ .. ,;:.; '.-:.: . :: '_:::.-:.:.: · -.; -._-: :~ <:~: :-.-,\~:~:~':::: ,-: .. <:··_. ·:' :-- ~_, ·:-> .. ·:._, _: .. 
.... .·- --. - ,\- ~' - :',-. ·, -:_-:~:-.>·<,·: :_ ,- \~!'X:> - -:::.:; :·,_·:· :_ .. _:·:>/: ·_··.;.:/;;:_· .. ,/·.~>'i .. -~·->~< ·_\ .. ... 
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questionable nat11r~ of this assumption. Teacliei"$ do desire control over 
their environment. Th~s ,is shown qufte _ciearly ·in the emergence of the 
three frictipn point~. areas. However, ip.is het:e that the similarity 
ends. The teacher, even though l;le de$lres m~re- invo.lveme.n.t in certain 
. . 
·areas, will not allow this to affect -~is · feeling of satisfact.iort or the-
amount of effort he puts· ~nto his joo. Unlik~ the indus·t~i~l worker, 
who in some instances ~ees the curtailment' of prqductivity as a means 'of 
. I 
_getting_ to manag~~ent, teachers app~i:entiy __ may not · jeo'J~Jrdize the educa....: 
1,· tion of their clientele by decre~siilg: th.ei_r~ ~ff~rt. It. is s·upl!ortE}d by 
·i' . •. 
· l~ . the 'find,in_gs oJ d):t,~ .. st.~dy .tha't . tea~her~· _ s¢e ,'t~eir -~ork as intr:f.:nsica:lly ·. 
,#•f • , • .• ' .~•~Q , , .. ;. - · .• ', : •• • • · · . • ~- · - ~: ~ ... . . :, 1 ~<:·. ' I ·~ , .>· ·.: ' .· ~ ,· .. . · ... >· ';, ,' .. , .·.,·:. .' : .
. · }_. o ·. rew~7ding in itself·, .· ~tch.ell (19,P8) ~~GO ~ff?~nd · t,hi~ Jn .~1,~: Al,~erta · 
_·-: :f ~ :, : ~ .· . .. : ·: ~~~d·y~ A4~~i~~~~ly:, --~ --~h~) .. ~d~~~d~l -~-~:~t.~n~·,-~ w~~l·.~~~~ne,d meas~~~ ··; . : ... . "' ' . . . : 
·.· -f::·····_:· ·. " .:·. f ·.-.· d·. i i ·'. · b ... · . · d . . · .. \r{ --····:·· · i· · · ·.·· .1. h' -.-~ · .h .. ·· · ·· · 
. f ... . ... : .. ~ .. · .p't'o .u~t;.:v . ty, _~an: e:_ar:ri~~ .. -~~~ :-.. .' _e p~i_n~ .. ~ .. :t~.~-~- ~- :t 0~:~ . ~ .. E7_·:'· · · · ._· ... : ' . ) .. · ~ ::: .. : .. :. 
:: '. . · • .. · : ~t~d~- ~~--s~_~P~-~~t ~~~e_:· ~-o·t~~~ ~:f· ~~· -· :~h-e,\oie~~~:- : c_?P~~~~~~_i·,.P:~cJd.uft:~~~YJ.>: •·. . . . .l,:., :.~, t ' . . ; '••~ld .be .•••~~~.by. o~h•r<v~rl.bles' .r a. <•~M.n~~ion ~i~ar~abli!L .. F{\ :;; 
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. ~- . as being happy .they '(the<wqrkers) ~y feel more secure i_n : thei'r ' jobs'~· . . . . . 
·:: { . ..... _ ... , . , •• ' • ....... _1 '·:-~ •• :.. •'" ••• •• _ ••• •• ·:· · ~. · • • ~- •• .-:: _; 
·: .· 
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. . 'j ~ ·. . 




·• ther~~r . tem~~:Lris <r:h~. -. s tr·e~s ,:~hich :. ~~ .. ~~e~d ,;·~·~ : ~~~t~seci ~j ~1l: .. sa:ds r~:~H~-~ ·. \ .:. . . ·-. ·· ' .. · 
•• l,l· ~ · • • • ..• ·• • • .-· ·: ._::: .~ ·~ - . ••• h ••• • ':·~ - ._· _ _ ·, · _. ~ ~-- _· :_· ~:.'_ • • _: • • . : ·; ' : • • .-· · . •'J•• : ·:·~:. J · · .. .. ~- ' 
, .· : . . :In:-".this. ··e~am~l'e it is · .evident ··that. :,th·e . out~o111es • :irtc~eased ' .sa,J:isfactio~ \ · -, 
•• • ~ ·:: ; • :' • • • " • ' ' • • 0' ' • • .. • : , • •. • ' · 
. ... . _ ·~ - ::~. :· · .... · .. . · .-:t ·.: '• ' .. · ... ' ·~ -~ ·'-:·'i .' ;:_._: ·: . . -:~ · · .·. · :i_ ~· ; , · . ·· .- . . / ~.).: · ...... ~-~-- .·.·. :·:·." ... ~: .•· ~·: · · , · 
.and :.pioductivity . were': nr.it - direct 'res·ultB. of "thfi PDM ·.prooess~ out rather .... ... · .... •·. · 
!.·-.•. .. • .-·~··::._ •. • ~. ~ .. .. . ~--~ . ··. ·,-.. ·:~· .. : ··.:.:···· .,;. ~_- _-.· ~:·····(</.. · :·.-.·;:.~ ~~ .- · .. :. · ~ _.~· . . ,> ·~·.·.· .· · · : _-·: · ·:_:~ ; · .......... ;<:· ·~·· . :o .. ' ·_: : .. ;~ ·-,; · 
' ... .' itidirectly lbed.iated.·by, it~ ·: ·For· :a' ·fuller · disc.U~.Siori ·of .. causd, m~dtat!ing .. _, ·< ~-• ·. · · .· : ; 
. , ·. • . ~ . ~. ::· .... -... . ~--.- : · .... ·.·,· .-· · .·.,· .. :.-.. ·.:·'".:::· - .- ·~·: _.;::_;' ·:· · :- : ~ · \.-'_\·: "" '•.: .":.' -~:-;:' •; · .. '•:_ .. ··;./ ·.:•: .. · ·:.· ... ·_, ..  : .. _:···: · .. 
. '.; ! • . , . .. and--end . results.; ' 'see 'Likert . (1961) .... . . . . !" ·. .···i:, · .. ,: . :'•.' . -;-_. :-,·_ ..... ·.. ... '· ·: ·_ ... · 
·· · -. · ... . _.: : '/· .i~: -sim~A :~ ~~·at~\-~at:. A .. ~~ ~·-.i~api~~~d~~~ -~·~:.:~~a~·s~~-~ -- ~~e~~~· .. :_:,:. ··. ·:.:. :·_.·: .... ·:; ~ : · 
:. :.·. ··;·-·. ··.-: . :: .. - . ,.. · . :· · · ·. ~.-.. -~~-. ~ :·~ ::_. ·.1~ : ·.- . - .-: ·: . .- ;·.·;. · ... ,.' ·. :~ .• .. \--: _ · - ~- :~:.:_· , ·., ·· · .. _ .. -.. ~~-~ .: . ·. :: ;, - . : -- ·~ · .! . · .. _,: 
. ... . ·. .. . :·-:: . th~ory_ .. f_ro~_ ··til.e _-' i~d~~rial'·S'~_t:t:i.n.s: .. t:o· .t~~: ·educatf~ria~ -~·ec;t~~ -- c9ti1Ci)e~ . , _, .. : _', < .. ': · 
· .. ~ ..... ·-~~-•. ~ · :· ... :~ .. · ... ·. ~: ..... ;··.: . .-::·· ·~ ~·;:.·.: ~ · -· · .: . .- ~ ·; · . .-:. :': ~:·~ ·-: .... i;.' .. ~ .. - .. · ... .... :.~~: :-:.-~.: ·· .. ·.~~-:- ~ .. ·::_. .. ~:· ;' · .. :.:.:.: ~· ·: />·: ·:~.'· .. ;~ · :._ .-: ·.··.:·:·. :; ·. · -~·~.·· . · . . 
·.<: . , .. · :· :-~~ - :· . . aalve"~ · ·.aimplisttc: and:· p.re·a·umptive. · . It ·iilust· be·. reuiembe-red :'that ·there,have '; .·:·; :, .~ .. . . 
. <:'f. ·, :· .: :: )> ,·: .> .', l · .. · • . ··~; -~: . :.-, . • > .. : . -·.:, ': __· :. : :.:>.: .. · .... : ··:·· ·::·: ; ··:'. ·; .· . '. :· ·.- :·.·. ·:·:: ·~ ::: ·._.-: -:. ·. -~{". ;_' :·: ....... ~ -: . ·.: <::. : :.- .: . -..... : .. ' ~-.. ··, .... ' 
.. 1·· >>::6·-:.', ·: _.:·.-;· · ·\ ~ ~~_ ... si:u-~1.~~: : i~:·· ~~~_-}!~~5a~i~~al ·._.s,~~~r :-~~~c;h . ?·upp~ft_: ~~~- · ~Y~~~h.¢~ .. ~-~e~ -::--~· _ :; ·.- -··:. ·/'. -~.:: .: 
f 
. . :. · 
ff '• :, ... ·. . .' ; t . · · -· • ' o' , , ,. , ' ' • ·:' • , . ~ '1.'. • ·~ , ' , • , ." , • : Q ' • : :,."" .! • ; . , , • ~· , , ·~ : · ' ... , ' ; .. ( :· " ~ •· ·. ·~-- . ; • ·- •, ·::, 
· ·.· ·:· . . ''·.' :. · · ' ·:_ . ~~tt·~n_s~ip&.:<tl1!!~.~, -19_53_; -~_kl~s;, : . 1~?~_ ;_- I}Ild_. Jo~ansen :- _1.?6 7). _'· :"~~_v,e.r ( :· :: ·:.· ..< .. :.- ·, .. : ·. ,. •l'·••c~:·,\< ;•;·-"' 
.· ·~ ·. · ~. • •· .... :.·.:; :.··· " ..~: ~o: :_:_'_ :·, ·: ··' .' · . . •.' ;, · .. l '; .. : ~_. .·'.: · ; . · '· } ·· ' .·'·' ' .~ , · .. . :~.- . ~!··.· · ·. ·. ~ ·5 .. :,.;· 
· .. ': . '. ·:,. . ' ... '·. . .. ' ; ... . :_.> ~ ·, ·. · ... . ' . :· . . . . • - . . • l , - ·'· ·• . • . • .. . · • ' . 
. ·: · ··.- '··J ... ·· ; .. ." : :: · ·'1:_:··~:· . · ·:. · ·.~ . · ·. .. . , . ~- · .... ~ :- ·. !" · .. . ~-~- " :. ·.· ·~· : · •. ! ~--. . ·-~ .. .. ·.•· :·". - ~ 1 -:;':' ·; .. {' ,·.:.·· · 
, • ·. ·· · :. ;.: L' .,. i£liL.L'· :: · .. ;) ; ;.1:. · :. :, : ::.- ~ :; :· · · : . ~·· ·:· · "\ ·<.': ·~~:0 : :> .  ; ·r 
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f'i' ·' ~ th~ argimlen.t ·· p_resented · h~re is a plaus:i.IJle one and ·be~rs . at :·l~as.t . cu~sory · 
·'' 'ir.... consider,ation. ·. . . . . ' . ,' .. . ,., . . 
f ~\ \~ ' • : ._· • ._ • • ' - • • ' • ~ " Q • 
~~:~· j . • ' ·"" ' . • ' . ', . • : I ' .\ . 1x· ., .... , • :-...... Stu~~es ~~nv~~~~.~~ t~e __ industrial; wo~ke_r ··~ere .. r~vie~ed .and a 
r ·. . poss.ible· al:t~_rt:tative: explanatio~ presented~ H_owever, the . re~earche ·r i~ 
~: 4 , ., • . ' - • • • l ' • • •• 
· .r):·;·~.~ .· ·.st~ll, f~ced -~i~h.'the prob~~-m of ~~laining the' po~it.~ve results .in the 
' · ·-' educat"ioT\al sector· using PDM theory. · At least two explanations· are·· -
~ . • , . . I· . . ... , . 
} . ,~ ': . . W~si.bl~ ·t~ accoUnt for ~keaO' ffndi~ga. Fir~t-~o~e could take : rather 
. '[~ · · ~;,~ dubiO:.. stand ..;d ~S:.est that the outComO.• were nothing.;.:. 'than/ 
•.. , : '· '. ' · ~~dom o~.c~r~ence~. ·. ~' s i .s supported ' by the . . relativ~. scarc.fty .of-· · · , · . 
I \\ f 0 ° r J 0 t ' 
:·· :··{:~·. .. . . . .• · · re~earch ·~~ta in this "tr:-a·". ~~~ •. :his possible i¢.~lana~o~ ~hould. _n~.t 
-: : .,~ . . • ., . :b~· minimiz~d:., H~w~v1~. ·a ~re .. positive view0 couid l)e that the ·s.etting 
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~~taily ~uppcir~~ti - i~ . th~ · N,ewfoundland ~ high ·-~~h~o~· sett;in~. -- · Th'~: a~thbr · - · · · 
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liigh 'school tea~h~rs' are not.'r~presentativ~~-of tea~ners generally , 'due ·_- :. 
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;· ·, . .. · : .~ew~o~~~~~ci· t~acp:ers in :·~ef~~en~~ . ·t~· ~~-~~i~ip~t~ve· · ·~~~·i~~::~~~~ng :::·; · 
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I · ;_(PD~)_.~· , ·.rn the PQ/lt:' few years' t~er~ · have - been·:s?.~. ·s_tudi~~ concen~i,~~ ·:" ..... ·.' 
;:,': ~. ,: '·,·,~, .~, .. ·,:·, ' ' • • .. ' I ' ' :," I ! • '...:._ , ',•' .· ~ · , ' • ~. · ·~ · ,' '• ' ,·: ,• ,' 
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.. . . . :. • .. ' . . . , · . . ' . . . ' . . •. : .· · . .. 
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The ·re.sults ._s~ggest ·thst tea·c;:h~rs -·do _des:f,re 'auto.~oiny i .n ";certain 
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select ,areas. > .However, to .give teachera·: PnM andexpe~t .:signi'ficarit 
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... . ,;~ impt'ovewmt:~ :. in ' job ' s~·tis'f~ctid~ ~r·· produc~ivny ' would' b~ : r~ther. n~~~~. ' .· ' 
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· :· ·. : . some that . the high .,percentage :of .. women .. in. the·.- teaching , forc"e · ··caus~s 
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Your rating of your own knowledge in. your subject area as 
compared. with your· colleagues i.n the same area is. { . 
Not as. goOd as --------~-------------~--------------------~-
Equal to · or about the Scl:me as -------~--------------.-..: _____ _ 
Sl; ghtly better than · :.. ____ :__-:-~~ ·----------------------·------:-
,t1uch bei.tter than. ----:.-~--:-·------.--:------:- ·---·--:---,.------:.. _____ _ 
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19 . . What is your evaluation of teaching as .a profession at the present 
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4 • . How long ' have., you been employed -in your present school. 
,· .. . 
. .. 
. . 33 
1 year or 1 ess •-------·-------------------------------------.. ~ 1) · 
2 
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